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Economic indicators' fall
WASHINGTON (UP!) - A government index designed to serve as an
economic crystal ball declined for the
third straight tline In March, it was
announced Monday, but it left unanswered the key question of whether the
economy will slow enough to fall Into a
recession.
The Indel of leading economic indicators compiled · by the Commerce
DePllrtment dropped 0.5 per cent last
month following an 0.4 per cent dip in
February and January's 0.3 per cent
decline.
Furthennore, the Index fell 0.6 per cent

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Sen. Hennan
Talmadge, conceding only that he had
been negligent In overseeing his finan-

ces.

said Moll\iay the Senate Ethics
(:(mmIttee's charges against him were
bued on evidence from a fonner aide he
CIIled a "proven liar, cheat and embez-

der."

. 11le long-time Georgia senator, In an

pes

opening statement before the Senate's
first formal ethics proceeding against a
member In a dozen years, said he himself
hid initiated flnanciallnvesUgations that
were the basis of the five allegations
against him.
"These are steps that only a fool would
take It he were aware that there was a
hidden, phony bank account waiting to be
found, " Talmadge said. "Even my
eaemies don't claim that I'm stupid."
Talmadge said three of the five
.negations were 80 trivial they should be
dropped and the two more serious
charges actually Involved wrongdoing by
former aide Daniel Minchew.

Nuke class suit filed
NEW YORK (UPI ) - Lawyer F. Lee
S.iley flied a class-llction suit Monday in
U.s. District Court seeking more than $1
blWon In damages fonesldents near the
Three Mile Island nuclear plant.
The complaint, seeking to represent an
estimated 100.000 people, was filed by
Bailey on behalf of Terry SmIth, a 22year~ld journeyman carpenter, who
said he left Harrisburg after the accident
and now lives In Omaha, Neb.
The suit, alleging negligence against
Babcock & Wilcox, Ltd., of New York,
designers and manufacturers of the
plant, seeks $1 billion in punitive
damages and $60 mllllon In compensatory damages.
It seeks class action status for those
who suffered mental anguish, were
exposed to potential line$! as the result
of nllCiear radiation or were forced to
move.
n abo seeks damages for those who
face "Increased utility rates because of
the failure of the nuclear power plant."

Sears cuts prices

, By ROD BOSHART
Staff Writer
United Press International

Proteeleflgathered on Ihe atepa or lhe U.S. Capitol In Wuhlngton, D.C., Monda, 10
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Panel backs pro-draft plan
WASffiNGTON (UPI ) - A House
subcommittee Monday voted to reinstate military registration for lS-yearold men after the 1980 elections, sparking protests from young people
gathered at the Capitol.
The House Anned Services Military
Personnel Subcommittee took its action
by unanimous voice vote after rejecting
another proposal to draft up to 200,000
young men a year for the federal
reserves.
.
The registration plan must be approved by the full committee before
House floor debate. It requires the
president to start registering all males
who become 18 on or after Jan. I, 1981,
and calls for him to tell Congress

whether he wants stand-by authority to
Impose actual call-ups for military
service.
Several hundred young people .waving Vietnam-era signs depicting
draft card burnings, greeted news of
the subcommittee vote with chants of
"Hell, no, we won't go." their rally
outside the Capitol was one of 70
scheduled across the nation this week.
They cheered as a series of speakers,
including several members of
Congress, condemned the registration
plan a! "a fraudulent and cowardly
act. "
"We want a full-blown debate on this
before they take any of us away again,"
said the Rev. Barry Lynn.

A brawl that resulted in riot charges
against three fonner UI football players
began with some loud yelling and an
attsck of a disc jockey, according to
Harry Ambrose, the owner of a local
disco where the fight took place.
Steven Vazquez, a former defensive
end for the UI football team, was charged
with riot after a fight on May 3, 1978, at
Woodfield's, 2231'l E. Washington St.,
which Involved Vazquez, Iwo other W
football players, Darrell Hobbs and Steve
Wagner, and a host of Iowa City
policemen.
In Vazquez' trial, which began Monday
In Johnson County District Court, a
seven-woman, five-man jury heard the
testimony of eleven witnesses for the
state, Including eight police officers and
three employees of Woodfield's.
According to Ambrose, at 1:30 a.m. on
May 3, Vazquez became Involved in a

customer and when disc jockey CUff
Lambert stopped the music and said,
" Let's cool it down , guys, it's time to go
home," Vazquez attacked Lambert.
"Vazquez had ahold of Cliff, trying to
choke him, when [ got to the stage and
grabbed him from behind," Ambrose
said.
Ambrose said Lambert then freed
himself from Vazquez, went down a set of
stairs out of the disc jockey booth and ran
up to the northern section of the bar with
Vazquez following him.
Ambrose testified that he got out of the
booth and hollered at bartender Jill
Johnson to call the police.
At that point, he said, Hobbs grabbed
him.
"He practically lifted me off my feet
and said, 'You're not going to press any
charges,' " Ambrose said.
Meanwhile, Lambert testified Vazquez
had backed him up against a ralling and
was yelling, "All I want is my chain."

which had apparently been ripped from
hiS neck In his altercation with Lambert.
Lambert testified that he then jumped
over the rail and Vazquez was restrained
by Wagner.
When a force of five plainclothes
policemen arrived, according to officer
Victor Clime, both Hobbs and Wagner
had holds on Vazquez, and Hobbs said,
"Leave us alone; we'll take care of it."
More police arrived and Sgt. Da~id
Harris, who was in uniform, told Hobbs
to get Vazquez out of the bar Immediately.
Harris testified that after Hobbs and
Wagner unsuccessfully tried to remove
Vazquez, Hobbs told Harris tonxcuff·
Vazquez and take him out.
Harris said Vazquet was then dragged
away from the railing and down a set of
stairs, where he was surrounded by a
number of police officers and Wagner
and Hobbs.
Harris said that he had lold Vazquez he

By JUDITH GREEN

StaB Writer
WASHINGTON, D.C. - The UI
Theater production of Lee Blessing's The
Authentic Lile 01 Billy the Kid played Its
four-(jay engagement at the Kennedy
Center this past weekend, picked up Its
medals and Its money, and is on Its way
home for one last perfonnance before it
Is retired.
The cast (Ron Clark, Dan Hagen,
Bruce Shapiro and David Simkins) and
crew members have eagerly awaited the
D.C. trip since February, when the 1979
American College Theater Festival
(ACTF) voted Billy the Kid Best Original
Script, 'one of eight winners picked from
over 400 national competitors. Because of
the United AIrlines strike, the opening of
peak tourist season, unforeseen airline
schedule changes and the snafus of travel
agents, the trip was more of an ad- '
venture than anyone had bargained for.
But the whole experience was far more
The Time 01 Your Ll/e than A Comedy 01

deciaIon.

• Britain, F~ance and the United States
IbItained on the resolution denouncing
tile recent Rhodesian elercise u "sham
elections" and an attempt "to perpetuate
wllUe J'lIciat minority rule."
The 1Hriember councll approved the
, 'dedaion by a vote of 12-0.
The rasolutlon appealed to aU states
DOt to recogn1ze the new Rhodesian
lovemment and to strictly obae~e the
lllandatory U.N. sanction. against
L

U.S. Deputy Ambassador Donald
MtHenry told the councll thlt under U.S.
_lion President Carter wouid have
to determine whether the recent
Rhodesian elections were free and fair .

Error•.

Weather
We're aorry to report thaI the weather

IAIaIorTow we .oowd be back on our feet.

. The Iowa City HoUsfttg Board of
Appeals continued Its hearing on an
.appeal to grant the owner of Blaelt's
Gaslight Village additional time to make
the necessary improvements to avert
condemnation by the city Monday night.
At press time, the board had not made
a decision on the appeal but the attorney
for Francis BlaCK, the principle owner of
the village, had rejected an offer made
by the city at the hearlnl!.
.Assistant City Attorney Robert Bowlin
offered to withOraw the notice to placard
if Black agreed to vacate areas of the
third floor of one of her dwelling and
acquire a rooming house license while
allowing for the present wooden fire
escapes to remain.
W.H. Bartley, Black's attorney,
rejected the offer because the licensing
issue deals with an area he contends is a
zoning matter and not related to the
city's condemnation action.
The city issued a notice to placard the
village (tantamount to seeking Its condemnation ) March 12 because of 45

major violations of the city's code cited
by elty housing Inspectors.
Black filed an appeal March 20, cosigned by 61 village residents, asking the
Appeals Board to grant her more time to
make the necessary Improvements. The
notice allows 30 days to bring the building
Into compliance,
Black reiterated that she and the
tenants were making an all-out eHort to
bring the four buildings cited with
violations Into compliance with the city's
code.
The violations originally cited by the in
a series of inspections since February
1978 include the lack of a second exit In
case of fire from several of \be apartments, insufficient floor and window
space, Inadequate ventilation, windows
that do not open, plumbing and wiring
deficiencies and other violations.
Following a relnspection on April 23,
Michael Kucharzek, director of houSing
and Inspection services, said 14
violatiohs were still not in compliance
with the code and the city intended to
proceed with its efforts for condemnation.
At last night's hearing, Black testified
that all but the violations citing window

replacements and the construction of
'metal fire escapes had been repaired at a
cost of over $27 ,000.
Black has contracted the fire escape
repair work with Fay's Fire Equipment,
Inc. for an additional $1,100 to be completed by June 1.
The replacement of the '!lndows In the
130-year..old brick house at 414 Brown SI.
will be completed bul must meet state
specifications because It has been placed
on the State Register of HIstoric Places,
Black said. She said the house has also
been nominated for placement on the
National Register of Historic Places .
"Il appears to me that rather than
taking drastic action 10 placard or vacate
the residents of the village, it would seem
to me that the balance of Interest would
be to give Mrs. Black additional time to
get the necessary work done," Bartley
said.
Since the violations have been
corrected or the improvement has been
contracted by Black, Bartley said, "I'd
like to urge upon the board there Is
nothing left to warrant the city to placard
on 418, 422 , and 426 (Brown
St.)." ,

the stairs.
At the bottom of the stairs a fight broke
out, according to Harris, In which four
police officers were struck and Capt.
Donald Strand was cut over the left eye.
Harris testified that before actual
punches were thrown , Wagner had a
be~r-hug grip on Vazquez and was
holding him near the stair railing. He
said that officer Gerald Knock attempted
to assist Wagner In controlling Vazquez
and Wagner punched Knock.
At that point, said Officer Patricia
Methe, "Officer Strand struck Wagner
with a flashlight. Hobbs then turned and
struck Strand, knocking off his glasses
and cutting his eye. I picked up the
glasses and then Vazquez hit me."
Harris said Vazquez then punched him
two times in the face before he hit
Vazquez in the head with a flashlight and
positioned the flashllght around Vazquez'
neck, and with the help of three other
officers, wrestled Vazquez to the floor

Goldberg.
Hobbs and Wagner were also subdued,
handcuffed and taken to the police
station with Vazquez.
Johnson County Att. Jack Dooley Is
prosecuting Vazquez on a riot charge,
which is defined in the Iowa Code as
"Three or more persons assembled
together In a violent manner to the
disturbance of others, and with any use of
unIawfulforce or violence by them or any
of them against another person or
causing property damage. to
Hobbs is scheduled to stand trial on

Wednfleosdb~ i~~Cah~~~ator~~nd trial on
Wednesday on a riot charge. Wagner
pleaded guilty to charges of criminal
assault and tresspass and was fined $100
on each count.
Vazquez's attorney, Leon Spies, will
present his defense witnesses tomorrow,
beginning at 9:10 a.m.

'Authentic Life of Billy the' Kid'
plays at Kennedy Center in D.C.

UNITED NATIONS (UPI) - The U.N.
SecurIty Council Monday condemned
Rhodesia's Internal election as a "8ham"
lndcalled its results "null and void." But
!be United States and two other Western
~ers refwled to go along with the

111ft II feella& a bit under the weather. It
-.na spring fever forecasting just
lllekered out the ltaff alter being \lied to
aD thole unchanging, cold winter days.
So, to recuperate, we're Itlrrlng up 101M
JIII'Il1 cloudy IkieI with a high in the low
III. Add reaIful rain tonight, and by

"But I'm not prepared to belleve at this
stage that we're going to have one this
year."
'The leading indictors Index Is comprised of 12 components that, taken
together, are used by economists to
measure changes ip general economic
activity and (0 anticipate future changes
In the business cycle.
Five of"the 10 indicators avallable for
March fell while the other five rose.
Like many other government
analyists, Cox believes "the indicators
are giving off mixed signals, Just like the
economy."
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Security Council
slams Rhodesia vote

Rhodelia.

1979"5 first quarter for the worst
performance since the 4.3 per cent
tumble in the first quarter of 1975.
Some economists' subscribe to the
theory that when the Indel falls for three
straight months, It means a recession
will materialize in the future.
Commerce Department 'economist
William COl disagrees.
"I don't regard the indicators as a
magic trick - your cards come up jack,
queen, king and therefore the nelt one is
going to be an ace," he said.
"I assume one day we'll have another
recession again. It's possible," Cox said.

Black rejects compromise offer
on condemning Gaslight Village

Staff Writer

CHICAGO (UP!) - Citing its wish to
comply with President Carter's
voluntary price guidelines, Sears,
Roebuck and Co. announced Monday a 5
per cent rollbaelt on all prices In its
current catalog.
Chairman Edward R. Telling said In II
statement that the rollback, effective
Tuesday, affects all ilerns In the m9
spring-tummer catalog.
"The action Is being taken in
cooperation with the president 's
)I'Ogram to fight inflation," the Sears
mtement said.
Last week Sears, the nation's largest
retailer, announced it would selectively
rechICe prices on many retail items 80Id
in its stores. That announcement also
cited Carter's price guidelines and
followed a direct appeal to the company
by Carter.
Ironically, Sears' price reductions
come at a time when the giant retailer is
klcked in a detennined legal struggle
with the government over affirmative
action programs. Sears contends In a suit
filed earlier that requirements for the
hiring of women and minorities are
C(X]tradictory and actually result In the
diacrimination they are purported to
prevent.

durln~

A.h Upton (D.n HIfIII) demonatr.... Rullian roul.... 011 Illy (Iruee "'spiro) In.
pertormance crI Thl/ AuthentIc We Billy the KId II .... UI.
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From Its inception, the production was
designed to travel. K.A. Harris' wood set
:.... skeletal doors and angled platfonnscan be struck In Just over an hour,
packed solidly In a U-Haul van , and
reassembled in three hours. Technical
director Dan Hall and his assistant
Frank Hopklnl left Iowa City Jut
Monday to drive the van to D.C.
On Wednesday the cut and crew,
delayed by a violent thundentonn In
Cedar Rapids, arrived In st. LouIa with
barely minute. to mate their connection.

Their seats, in fact, were already being
given to standby passengers; Kenton
Jones, the sound man, was almost left
behind. Astewardess finally gave up her
seat for him. Setting up the stage and
lIghts and a quick rehearsal for lines
occupied almost all of Thursday.
TtM,- opening Thursday evening was
preceded by a fanfare of awards
presentations. Blessing received a check
for $2,SQO from Amoco, which sponsors
the ACFT; his contracts with Samuel
French (publishers), WIlllam Morris
(agents) and American Playwrights
Theatre (distributors); and ' his membership In the American Dramatists
Guild. Director Bruce Levitt accepted
$1,000 for the scholarship fund of the
Department of Speech and Dramatic Art.
All 14 partlclpanta In the production
then received large bronze medals in
appreciation of their work. The medals
are heavy, leading to a mock proposal
that everyone In tum have his picture
taken wearing all the medals, a la Mark
Spitz. "We can't - we'll all get grooves
In our necks," joked Simkins.
Amoco, the ACTF and the Iowa
Foundation, which helped defray the
trip'. expellll!8, gave the production a
"Western dIaco" party after opening
night.
,
Deba Leach attended the 'lburaday
performance. (The congressman was In
Iowa.) So did Senator ROller Jepsen, who
brought as his special guests Sen. John
Warner of Virginia and his wife, the
former Elisabeth Taylor. The Warners
arrived grandly at Interrnil8lon, ae-

companied by an entourage of
photographers. Afterwards the couple
visited backstage, where the cast
discovered that the Warners' dinner had
consisted mosUy of alcohol, which did
little to mitigate Elizabeth Warner's
well-deserved
reputation
for
ungraciousness, according to the cut.
On Friday lJ}orning, the Iowa
congressional delegation had the cast
and crew to breakfast at the Capitol. Sen.
John Culver, Rep. Tom Tauke and ,
members of the others' staHs attended.
Many platitudes were exchanged about
the great distinction the award brought
to the state of Iowa, which would help to
remind people of Iowa's rich cultural
tradition.
The reacUon of the D.C. cMtics 11'118
mixed . David Richards of the
Washington Star described it 81 "a
cumbersome blend of Western myth and
fantasy ... a lot of droning dialogue, a
murky reallty-and-illusion theme."
TumID,... ..........

Breast :'reeding
in Florida
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----.---ake~C"-!-------, Kennedy blasts Carter's
oil windfall profits tax
You're doing fine_
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them "

He . Aid he favored executing rapists but
"they've got that struck down (by the Supreme
Court). I've got this proposal to do the next.beat
thing."
Shurden argued the Netherlands had punished
some sex offenders under a similar statute.
" It changed their complete nature and they
were at peace with the world." he said.
Rep. Don Davis, D-Lawton, an opponent, said
the people may be afraid of rapists now, "but
they ought to be afraid of their legislature if we
can come down and enact a law like this."
"What makes America different from other '
countries Is we have a system of reasonable
laws. Those laws are made within the framework
of the Constitution," he IBid. "That Constitution
was written at a time when people knew what
cruel and unusual punishment was."

,
•

The Pontiff appoints_
VATICAN CITY (UPI) - Pope JOM Paul IT
Monday named Italian Archbishop Agostino
Casaroli - the priest who led the Church's peace
. overtures toward Communist regimes - as
acting Vatican secretary of state, the second
most powerful job in the Roman Catholic
Church.
Vatican sources said the appointment meant
that the pope would soon name Casaroli a cardinal and then appoint him officiaUy to the post,
the Vatican equivalent of prime minister.
Casaroli, 64, served for 12 years as Secretary of
the Council on Church Public Affairs - the
Vatican's "foreign minister" - and traveled to
East European countries to push the Vatican's
new Ostpolitik of improved relations with
Communist regimes.
The post of secretary of state was left vacant
by the death March 9 of French Cardinal Jean
Villot. who held the position for 10 years under
three popes.
When John Paul, .a Pole, was elected to the
papacy Oct. 16, he said he planned to replace
Villot eventuaUy with an Italian cardinal to reestablish a balance between Italians and nonItalians at the top of the church. Villot's death
forced him to act sooner then he "pla~.
The pope Monda~1 also appointed Arehblshop
Giuseppe caprio cting presiden~ of the administration of Ho y See property, a post which
Villot also held at the time of his death.

,

ORLANDO. Fla. (UPI) - A
kll)dergarten teacher )donday
filed suit in federal court
challenging a school board
ruling that forbids her to breastfeed her 4-month-old baby at
school during her lunch hour.
Janice Dike, a teacher at
Azalea Park Elementary
School, privately breast-fed her
daughter for more than three
months during her lunch hour
without Interference, according
to a suit filed on her behalf by
the Florida Teaching Profession-National Education Association.
But QIl March 26, Principal
Harold Koffman told her she
would be charged with insubordination if she continued to
bring her daughter to school.
Orange County School Board
policy forbids teachers having
their children et school.
. Dike's husband or babysitter
would bring the baby, Dyani, to
school every day at 11:30 a.m.
for the feeding, the suit said,
and the teacher had received no
complaints.
"I am at a lou to understand

I •

a family that n/lller throws anything away.

prices," Bankers Trust Co. said In New York,
"Saudi announcemenls and action over the
past year suggest that the \tingdom is unlikely
Saudi Arabia, the largest supplier of 011 to
the United States, and three other OPEC • to re-emerge as a champion of low prices even
if conditions later permit. "
nations are selling crude oil on the spot
market at 40 per cent above their official
Citing reliable oil sources. the Kuwait news
prices, the Kuwait news agency said Monday.
agency said Saudi Arabia, the United Arab
Saudi crude 011 is commanding toll.SO a
Emirates, Iran and Algeria are taking adbarrel on the spot market, the agency said,
vantage of the fluctuation in prices on the
although official Saudi prices are fixed at
,)IVorld oil market and seUing their nonbetween $14.SO and $16.SO a barrel.
contr acted crude on the spot market.
"While the current tight oil market
The Organization of Petroleum Exporting
precipitated by Iranian production cutbacks
Countries raised crude oil prices by 9 per cent
has severely limited Saudi influence on 011
to $14.504 a barrel from $13.33 on Aprlil.
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AIR
FORCE
ROTCWhen you're discussing something liS ImportIInt as
your future, II's urgent tNlt you get the slrllight facts
... and tNlt you understand them. Air Force ROTC
can be an important part of your future. We would like
to outline some of the f!!Cts and invite you 0 look Into
galhering more.
It's II fact: the Air Force needs highly-quailfted, dedi·
caled ofltcers ... men and women. It's a fact: we need
people In all kinds of educational disciplines. It's a litet:
we're prepared to offer financial help to those who can
qualify lex an Air Force ROTC scholarship.
Get together with an AFROTC representative IIIId
discuss the Pl'O!1llm. We'l give you 1111 the facts. It
could be one of the mos t Important t!llks you've ever
had with anyone about your educational plans .

Exxon ' cuts gas station allocations
volwne it sold in May 1978.
Citing the worldwide crude oil shortage and
increased U.S. demand for gasoline, Exxon
said "aUocation of available petrolewn
supplies continues to be necessary. "
Under recent changes in the Energy
Department's allocation regulations, the oil
companies are required to make more
gasoline available to stations that had high
growth rates since April last year and to
reduce the volwne available to othe!' service
stations, an industry source said.
Propane and ethane supplies, which are
adequate, will be aUocated at 100 per cent of
contract volwnes in May 1978.

Exxon USA, the world 's largest oil company, Monday said it will make available to
dealers in May "about the same amount" of
gasoline delivered in April.
[n White Plains, N.Y., Texaco Inc. an·
nounced it will allocate its gasoline supplies in
most of the United Stares at 80 per cent of each
customer's purchases in May 1978.
Philadelphia-based Sun Co. said it will reduce
its gasoline allocation in May to 85 per cent of
base period volwnes from 90 per cent in April.
In Houston, Exxon said its May gasoline
deliveries will be "slighUy less" than the

..... Dally Iowan
111 Communklllono C_
cOfMfol CaIep."......

,Send completed ad blank with
check or money order. or stop
In our olflces:

would have to accept a mandatory federal
plan.
The amendment by Sen. Bill Bradley, DN.J., adopted Monday would specify the
federal pian could not include weekend
closings. Bradiey said the president has many
other ways to conserve gasoline, including the
"odd-even system" by which motorists could
buy gas only on certain days according to
their license plate nwnbers.
The committee set a vote on the compromise bill for Tuesday.
The bill was drawn up as an alternative to a
plan Carter submitted to Congress specifying
weekend station closings under certain severe
gasoline shortages.

It

~

why the Orange County School
Board or any. employer would
attempt to impose itself between a mother and her infant
child," said Ronald G. Meyer,
attorney for the FTP-NEA and
the Orange County Classroom
Teachers Association.
After she stopped breast~
feeding, the baby developed an
allergic reaction to formula
milk. Dr. Robert Quigley, the
baby's pediatrician, had previously recommended brel\stfeeding, and said in an affidavit
that the child should not be

~

",,.,

fonnula.fed.
In the meantime, Dyani is
being fed with milk from Dike
by breast pump. But the suit
said this is not a satisfactory
arrangement because the infant
has developed "observable
psychological changes that
have also affected Mrs. Dike's
weil-being. "
The suit asks an injunction
and damages under the Ninth
Amendment's right to privacy
and the 14th Amendment right
to freedom from discrimination
and arbitrary action.

Eaton injunction examined
The Linda Eaton controversy allegedly violated the terms of
goes back to Johnson County the injunction. The city con·
District Court this morning as tends that Eaton has on ocJudge Ansel Chapman presides casion taken more than ~
over a hearing on the city's minutes to breast-feed her son
motion to lift the temporary and has had more than one
injunction
that
allows babysitter accompany Ian to
firefighter Eaton to breast-feed the fire station.
her son while on duty.
. The city has also filed motions
In its motion, the city claims to modify and clarify the inthat the Injunction should be junction if Chapman does not
lifted because Eaton has rescind it.
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If you need copies of reports, proposals
or other documents, and you 'need them in a hurry,
you've come .to the right place.
Because our place now has the Xerox
9400 Duplicator.
When you see how fast it automatically turns out copies on ~oth sides
the same sheet of paper, we think you'll
agree, "It's a miracle!"
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DES MOINES (UPI) &use Monday passed
lion that would rewrite
gill and bribery laws,
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lpening the door to
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Saudi oil price 40% over fixed rate

WASHINGTON (UPI ) - The Senate
Energy Committee Monday rejected a
proposal that gasoline stations be closed on
weekends to save energy.
The committee voted 12-5 to eliminate the
option of weekend closings from a com·
promise energy conservation bill proposed as
a substitute for one of President Carter's
stand·by emergency conservation programs.
The compromise bill, by Sens. Pete
Domenici,·R-N.M., and J. Bennett Johnston,
D-La., would let states set up their own energy
conservation programs. The programs would
be designed to meet whatever energY'lSaving
target the president sets. States that fell short

3........... ,..........

5.. ,.. ,................ 6............. ,........ 7...................... e.......... ,.. "" .."".

"This Is not a decision that I
He said. however, that he
made," Carter said. "r am opposes any attempt to
complying with an elisting weaken the tax.
Kennedy said Carter's
law."
As for the wlndfaU profits "baloney" response to hlB
tax, Carter said. "I'm always criticism was the presldent's
amenable to proposals made "best effort to defend an
by Sen. KeMedy to make the energy policy I find Inlaws fairer ,"
defensible."

permission.to breast-feed

- Niles Hage1ahaw. 80, of Climax, Mich., a
collector of nearly anything, on the occasion of
the opening of his own museum on his own farm.

USPS 1u.31O

andsaid, "that's just a lot of
baloney."
"Everybody knows that
decontrol Is mandated In the
present law," Carter said,
referring to the fact that the
controls automaticaUy expire
June 1 unleu he had asked
Congress to continue them.

Fla. teacher sues for /I

DETROIT (UPI) - Ford Motor Co. said
Monday it is recalling 3,400 197~model Ford
Mustangs and Mercury capris with plastic fan
guards that could come in contact with the fan
blades.
A spokesman said the company has received
no reports of fans breaking because of contact
with the guard. He said the problem was
discovered during "routine assembly plant
testing."
"The plastic fan guard on some of these
vehicles may come in contact with the engine fan
if the engine is raced with the hood open," the
spokesman said.
cars Included in the recall are equipped with
20Ikubicinch six-cyllnder engines and are
without air conditioning. Some 1,350 cars in
Canada and export markets also were being
recalled.
1'he spokesman said owners of the vehicles will
be notified by mail to take their cars to a Ford or
Mercury dealer for free Inspection and repair of
the fan guards.

Quoted_
It·, not hard to do. AI/you hall/l to do i, eome

WASHINGTON (UPI) President Carter said Monday
Sen. Edward KeMedy's criticisms of his windfall profits
tax and oil decontrol plan are
"a lot of baloney" but indicated he would support a
tougher tax If Congreu wants
one.
Carter told a news conference the tax proposal he
sent to Capitol HiU ,would
allow oil companies to keep 29
cents of every doliar they will
get when federal price controls on crude oil are lifted
starting June 1.
He said he considers that a
fair share. since he expects
the oil companies to use it all
for research and new
production.
But he said if Congress
wants to raise the tax in a
manner he considers fair, "I
wol11d gladly support such
more stringent proposals."
Shortly before the news
conference, Kennedy, DMass.. told a newspaper
editors meeting in New York
that the oil companies had
intimldatedCarter Into submitting a token windfaU tax.
KeMedy devoted a good
portion of his address to the
American
Newspaper
Editor's annual convention to
attacking lobbies, saying
Congreu was "lost in the
labryrinth" cr ated by speoial
interest groups.
"The overbearing power of
the oil lobby hils exerted its
Influence in two new and
unacceptable ways," he declared.
"First, it has intimidated
the administration into
throwing in the towel without
even entering the ring on oil
price decontrol," he said.
"And second, it has also
intimidated
the
administration into submitting a
token windfaU tax that is no
more than a transparent fig
leaf over the vast profits the
industry wi1lreap," he added.
When a reporter related
Kennedy's statements to
Carter at the news conference.
the president looked angry
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Ride along. little dogies

The Daily

Write ad below using one word per blank
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OKLAHOMA CITY (UPI) - The Oklahoma
HOllie Monday narrowly defeated a bill calling
for "aaexuallutlon" of lome sex offenden
despite supporters' claims the measure would
warn rapists to stay out of Oklahoma.
The vote was ~. with 51 votes needed for
passage. The house last week had voted to bring
up the bill.
But legislators Monday sided with arguments
swnmed up by Rep. Bill Wlaeman, R-Tulsa, who
said: "ThIs Is not Iran. ThIs Is not Hitler's
Germany. ThIs Is Oklahoma."
The bill provided for "Incapacitation of the
external male genltaUa" for pel'llOllS convicted of
first-degree rape or oral sodomy, under certain
conditions, by cutting nerves to the penis.
Rep. Frank Shurden. D-Henryetta. the author
of the amendment, IBid it would teU rapists that
"ll they come to Oklahoma, It·s going to cost

from
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By ROGER THUROW

City Editor ,
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CAe votes '79-81 budget·proposal
-

l1le Collegiate Associations Council
ICAC) Monday night voted on final budget

Just

rtcOITllIIendations for 1979-31 and listened
Ilia few last-minute requests from several
stIIIent groups.
"Approximately 73" groups had
l!qUested nearly $200,000 from the CAC.
CAe Budgeting and Auditing Committee
0Ilirman John Pope said the final
allocation is approximately $92,000 112,1X» more than anticipated.
Most of the committee's recommendations passed with only one pqst·
p.1lement.
The committee made the recommendations afler a week·long series of
hearings with the groups. The groups that
II'! funded by the Cf,C are totaUy studentrun academic organizations. The hearings

Monday afternoon was a
turning point in the Ufe of the
Iowa City Riverfront Comm_lon.
Its squabble with the Iowa
City Parks and Recreation
Commission over the construction of a boat ramp on the
Iowa River at Sturgis Comer
had moved betore the Iowa City
Council, the final arbiter in the
clash between the two city
commiSSions.
A "no" vote from the council
would probably have spelled th~
end for the Riverfront Commission. A "yes" vote would
turn thell·member commission
into something more than a
purely advisory body .
"We feel we have been
charged by the City Council to
take care of things along the
river, and that's what we want
to do. I hope we leave this
meeting today with a yes or no
on the Riverfront Commission.
We feel we're right"; Commission Chainnan Bill Gilpin's
brief speech to the council
bordered on being an
ultimatum.
After hearing the pros and
cons on the boat ramp issue, the
council infonnally approved the
ramp by a 5-1 vOte. But more
importantly, according to
Gilpin, the council gave new life
to the Riverfront Commission.
"If we had gotten a no vote on
the ramp, the commission
would reassess its position and
either become a solely advisory
body or disband," Gilpin said.
"Instead, we just moved from a
planning body to an implementation body . If we were
hit down on this, I don't know
what would have happened.
What's the use of having the
meetIDgs and doing the plan·
ning for something if you can't
implement it?"
The Riverfront Commission,
which was created seven years
ago, hali been given the
responsibility of preserving and
developing the areas along the
Iowa River. According to
Gilpin, planning and constructirTg a boat ramp would fall
under Its jurisdiction.
The Parks and Recreation
Commission projected Itself
into the picture because once
the ramp is constructed, it will
be turned over to that com-

"1 understand the constraints they're
operating under, but we're getting locked
into this," she said. "Our two most important functions are the conference and
other speaker activities and we cannot
cut. By cutting back in funding, we will be
cutting down the number of those we reach
and the quality of the conference."
Pope said the law glfoup can get additional funding from the UI Lecture
Series, the fowa Student Bar Association
Speaker Fund, or the CAC in the fall. •
"The meeting went pretty good," Pope
said. "It's harder than hell to say whether
or not the recommendations came out good
or bad, but I think every change was
totally justifiable."
The Iowa Student Bar Association
received $5,577, which was the most funDES MOINES (UPI) - Costding a single group received. The Journal conscious Republican leaders
of Corporation Law was allocated the next Monday prevented the Senate
highest amount, $5,300.
from keying the state's income
tax system to inflation and
pushed through legislation that
could cut income taxes by $25
million next year.
source would be set, the bill of money received annually.
"I think this is a sound step, a
would prohibit the receipt of There would be no reporting positive step," said Sen. Rolf
any single item valued at more requirements, but officials Craft, R-Decorah, chairman of
would have to make sure the
than $25.
the tax· writing Ways and
The most subStantial change gifts were not given with the Means Committee. "It gives
In the Senate version was made intent to Influence or bribe.
real tax relief to the people of
on Friday before the House
Iowa and makes our tax
The House Monday voted :>3- structure more progressive."
adjourned for the weekend.
39
to
insert
language
that
would
Lawmakers approved a proposal by Rep. Nonnan Jesse,D-Des require candidates seeking
The bill passed ~ just one
Moines, to allow officials and public office to abide by the gift week after Senate approval of a
legislators to receive $25 a day law, just as incumbents. The one-shot $:>0 million income tax
from one source with no current law does not apply to refund designed to cut an instipulations on the total amount candidates for office.
flation-fed treasury surplus.

were "to get a feeling fot whet!;. cut&.. can
be made In the budgets," Pope said.
Some groups sent representatives to
Monday night's meeting to protest the final
recommendations or to ask for changes in
tlie budgets.
Marcia Macaulay, one of four board
members of the Organization of Women
Law Students and Staff said the budget
committee did not understand her
organization's requests.
"We had requested $1,200 for our Women
in Law Recruiting Conference and are
being allocated only $751," Macaulay said.
"ThIs will definitely make it more difficult
for us to come up with the money."
Macaulay said her group will take their
additional request before the CAC in the
fall during the supplemental budget
hearings, but if the CAC is "tight with their
money It will make it more difficult to find
the needed money."

Iowa Senate
passes tax
relief measure

•

DES MOINES (UPI) - The

the annual amount of gifts that

gifl and bribery laws, amid
'dlarges that lawmakers were
I!lening the door to widespread

abuse.
"We're not going back to the
trough," said Rep. Stephen
Raw, D·Waterloo, referring to
fnquent claims by opponents
that officials would act · like
ilIngry pigs in search of gifts.
"We're going back to realistic
methods."
The House bUl, passed on a 5216 vote, differs significantly
frlvI iegislation recently ap.
PrOved by the Senate. The lower
chamber lifted restrictions on

serted a prOvision that would
require candida tea seeking
public office to abide by the law.
However, lawmakers rejected
attempts to Umit campaign
contributions.
The Senate had attached the
gift law as a rider to an Insignlcant bill to correct errors
In the Iowa Code. In its version,
. the legal definition of gifts are
clarified and pubUc officials
and employees would be
required to report the receipt of
any gifts exceeding ,10 In value.
Although no maximum annual
Umit for gifts from a single

'hIo Iowa City residences camera, a watch, a tripod for
It!! broken into over the the camera and some rihgs.
"end, according to Iowa Total value 11 estimated at
(lty police reports.
,1,195, according to police
OIarles Yoder, 480~ Lakeside, reports.
ijd poUce Sunday that a winApprollmately $1,.00 in
lCI'een had been tom out damage to windows In Burge
lOInetime between Saturday Reaidence Hall "'II diIcovered
by CamJll!l Security officers
~ and Sunday evenin8.
Taken from his relldence early SuDday morning.
While officers were maklng
"" a televlaion, stereo am·
plIfier and lurntable, two their roundl, they found that
fIve large windows and one
~akers, a clock, a portable
radio, headphones
and smaU window had been hit by
mJaeellaneous tapes and pellets.
rtcordI, accardlng to ponce

'It

Larry Reising, 1958 Broad·
"y, told poUee thatlOmetIme
7:45 and 10:10 p.m.
limday IOmeoM had rorced
open his front door.
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reported
the
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THE ONKYO T-9 TUNER.
and you thought.all. FM sounded terrible.
•

l1me Study Engineer
Manufacturing Engineering

Police beat

11por\I.

OPPORTUNITIES IN
AEROSPACE MANUFACTURING

We want subjects to interview about
childhood environment in which they
grew up: must have a parent and a
sister or brother 18 or over living In
the area and available for a comparison interview. Contact 353-7375
weekdays 8 - 5.
~.

mission for maintenance and
policing.
.
"The Riverfront Commission
is paralleling the Parks and
Recreation Commission on this
issue," said Glenn Boutelle,
Parks and Recreation chairman. "The council has to make
the decision about who handles
this, the Parks and Recreation
Commission or the Riverfront
Commission. This is the real
issue.
"Parks and Recreation is ,
more directly involved because
if it is built, it will be tutned
over to us to take care of. And
the Riverfront Commission then
goes off and plans something
else."
Almost obscured by the batt1~
between the two commissions is
the issue of whether or not a
boat ramp should be built.
The primary arguments for
building the boat ramp at
Sturgis Corner, which is
located along the river behind
Wendy's on Riverside Drive, is
that the location provides
parking and boat launching
facilities for fishing activities
and
emergency
rescue
operations below the Burlington
Street dam.
The Parks and Recreation
Commission opposes the boat
ramp at Sturgis Comer because
it will involve additional
maintenance costs for trash
pickup
and
occasional
patrolling, it will increase
traffic in the area, and It will
increase the possibility of
erosion of the riverbank at that
spot.
Boutelle said Parks and
Recreation would like to see the
land, which was donated to the
city by a private developer, be
left in its natural state. He said
the commission would rather
See a boat ramp at Napoleon
Park, south of Iowa City off
Sand Road.
Gilpin said the cost of building
the ramp, two fishing piers and
a parking lot large enough for
four tl:ailers and 15 cars is
"estimated at $32,000. He said
half of the money would come
from ' the city's Comlnlmity
Development Block Grant
funds, and the other half would
come from Iowa Conservation
Commission marine fuel tax
funds .
The block grant funds must be
used to directly benefit low and
moderate Income persons.
Gilpin defended the expenditure
for the boat ramp by saying that
Ihere are many elderly people
in the area who like to fish, but
are unable to climb down the
banks of the river to get to
fishing spots.

House passes gift-bribery revision
House Monday passed legisla· can be received by public oflion that would rewrite Iowa's ficlals and legislators and In-

IARN '10 .ACH

.
UI student Jim Greer, H464
Hillcrest, told Campua Security
that approximately . . CIIb
had been taken from his room
sometime alter 4 a.m. Friday.
Campua Security I8Id the room
had been unlocked.

SUNDSTRAND , a Fortune 500 Company. has an opening In our Denver, Colorado
plant. This Division Is involved in the manufacture of accessory hardware for the
Aerospace Industry.
w e are seeking an individual with an Associate or BS degree in Industrial Engineering ,
Industrial Managemenl. Mach ine or Manufacturing Technology. You will be trained in
time and mol lo n study. estimating. establishing work standards. and productivity and
efficiency techniques. You must possess the ability to deal and communicate with
people. This will be a shilt position.
Sundstrand will also have a need for manulacturing engineers.
If you meet the above requirements. are looking lor a career position. want an excellenl
benefil package, and want to live in the heart of the Colorado Rockies whch provides In
exciting array 01 recreational activities ranging Irom fishing. hunllng. skIIng and
Broncomanla . . please send your resume today to:

UNDSTR

ONKYO T-9 TUNER $339.95

Innovative circuit design, Quartz-lock tuning, plus Onkyo's
dedication to musical accuracy have been combined in the T-9
Tuner. Simply, it is the best sounding tuner we have ever heard,
regardless of price.

10 East Benton

338-9383

P.rlonnel Center

SUNDSTRAND AVIATION
2480 W. 70lh A.enUt
Oen.. r, Color.do 10221

.
,
The New Onkyo T-4040 Juner, at $230, is now in stock.
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Howard is actual;
but not formal

I

I

~

1

When Ia a prelidential candidate not a
candidate?
When he hun't llUlde a formal announcement.
'
1'hat's a paraphrase Ii the joke
Howard Baker told one of thOle pokerfaced press panels on national television
Sunday. The TeMessee senator admitted
on Face the Nation what any foDower of
politics knew long ago, that he has
aspirations to hold the highest office in
the land.
But while he made his intention to rWl
unmistakable before what passes as a
national audience at that time on a
Sunday, Baker qualified his statement by
noting that he has yet to make a formal
aMouncement; that is, he has not made
his candidacy the focus of a weDorchestrated media event. Baker said
that this announcement ritual has
become a tradition, and that he intends to
stage such an event sometime in the
future to duly christen his campaign.
So Baker is an actual candidate, but
not a formal one. He has a national
campaign committee and it has mounted
a fWId-ralslng effort that reportedly has
already solicited enough contributions to
qualify for federal matching funds . And,
of ·course, his actions for the past few
months have all said "candidate." But,
he teDs us, his run for the Republican
nomination won't really begin until he
stands before a bouquet of microphones,
backed by the customary spouse and
haMers, to break the news in stirring
style. ,
IronlcaDy, through his explanation
his commitment to go through the announcement ritUal, Baker has made
explicit a curious element of the
American political process, especlaDy in
the race for the presidency - that every
fledgling candidacy must be embroidered by transparenUy false denials,
teasing suggestions for the enthusiasts
and artificial events for the sake of
media impact. The only candidates who
dilpense with these games are the '
Irrepressibly ambitious, like Jo~n
COMally, who would probably prefer to
dilpense with all the foolishness and just
announce themselves president, and
outsiders with no chance of winning, like
Jimmy Carter. You never saw Jimmy
preface his bid with broad, hints,
knowing glances and artificials evasions
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WASHINGTON (KFS) .!. Since our custom Ia
to observe aMiversaries on the decimal system,
and since this month 11 years ago Martin Luther
King was murdered, his death hasn't elicited the
attention last year's commemorations did. Even
the puppy yappings about whether James Earl
Ray did it alone or as part of a conspiracy have
died down.
Yet, in this year of flab-headed politicians and
braying beer guts, of blind men who ceaselessly.
talk of vision, in this moment when the sitting
president and his immediate predecessor have

nicholas
von hoffman
come to be looked on as the quintessence of
stuttering, mucus-brained ineffectuality, we
might have a look at Martin Lu~er King, the
most effective and competent American
politican since Franklin Roosevelt was put in his
coffin 34 years ago.
Ordln~ily, King isn't thought of as a
politician. He is on his way to being canonized
and taking up a niche in the secular cathedral on
a par with Abraham Lincoin, another American
politician for whom we have too much reverence
and too little understanding. They are the black
and white Moses of the American civic cult and
so their goodness, and more particularly the
goodness of the cause their names are forever
cOMected to, obscures the fact that both were
effective, winning politicians.

What is more distressing is that the
candidates themselves don't recognize
the absurdity and prove their leadership
by rejecting the patenUy slliy conventions of campaigning. Unfortunately,
too often the media, to their discredit,
promote political evenlsmanship. What
choice do most candidates have? The
courageous politician who eschews
splashy promotional gimmicks will be
trampled by an army of people wearing
elephant hats and blowing party horns.
Is it any wonder that in recent elections
many of the voters, too, appear to have
been just going through the motions ?

When he was alive, only his enemies called Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr. a politician, but if politics
is sometimes a United States senator acting Uke
a procurer for an oil company, it can also be the
art of wise governance; a politician can also be a
brick mason building th-; City of God.
It is not necessarily a dishonorable caUlng, and
in King's career we find an example of a poUtical
leader whom we can copy. Of course, another
reason King isn't thought of as a politician is that
he never ran for elective office. If he had rW\ ne'd
have been beaten, so unpopular was he.
There is an anomaly - the most effective, the
moat successful political leader of his era was
also unelectable. And if he had been elecied, I18Y
to the Senate, what could have been accompllshed? When Lyndon Johnson was the
Senate Majority Leader and a man whom the
newspapers of the day said had more power than
any offical other than the preSident, the only civil
rights laws he could pass were weak to the point
of uselessness. It was King, outside the Senate
chambers, who generated the power and
idealism necessary to force through legislation
that, privately, made most of the men who voted
for it gag.
King understood that he who seeks a majority
emasculates himself. Majorities are fit only for
ratifying the decisions thrust on them by
minorities. Usually, the majority Is ignoranUy
oblivious of all governmental decision making;
that's the first reason that big business lobbying
gets what it wants; the milling millions haven't a
clue when they're getting the business from
business.
The galvanized and organized minority is
politics' instrument of accomplishment, the tool
by which majorities are wooed and frightened
into supporting your position. King was a master
aldoing both. Those speeches of his inviting all to

:; I.

,

And there's the question: Do Jeff and
Annette Carter smoke marijuana? And
here's another question: So what if they
do ? When the halls of Congress, not to
mention press offi,ces Washington Post
reporters are said to frequent, are full of
caMabis' haunting bouquet, does it
really make any difference whether two
of the president's household smoke it,
too? There might be a question of
propriety in installing a security system
in a private home just· because some
Secret Servicel officers don't like to be
around marijuana smoke, liut that Is the
only truly controversial aspect of this
story . The only sensible attitude has been
that of Rhonda Bush : it is too bad it is
getting so much attention.
MICHAEL HUMES

Editorial Page Editor

I do not know for sure why James De Vries
rDI, April 20) had to use very many and highsounding words to make his basic point: that any
system of government and way of life rather
thah as exists in the United States and industrial
I Western EUrope 'iS 'garbage.
Coming as r do from the so-called Third World,
which De Vries is so quick to denigrate, I take
particular exception to the kind of blatant social
Darwinism which is unfortunately too prevalent
in the psyche of many Westerners in their approach to "Third World" issues. Mr. De Vries,
let us face it, neither the Uhited States nor
Western Europe are the heavens-on-earth for
other countries to indiscriminately emulate. You
. have your grave shortcomings and we have ours.
And while yours may well be rational, or rather
"theoretical and profound," it is rash and
ethnocentric to label others' problems as
mythical, illogical and cuit<entric, simply
because you do not comprehend their nature and
dimensions.
It is a hollow platitude in at least three respects
to tell "Third World" peoples that they should
learn to be responsible for their own actions and
their own selves. First, Third World peoples have
to deal with problems and responsibilities which
would propel the likes of De Vries to Jump and
drown. So stop scolding them as "old children."
Second, your platitude suggests tha t any
person IS or can be an Island unto himself or
herself. But it takes only very litUe reflection to
realize that being responsible for oneself and
one's actions implies a social standard against
which one's actions and oneself are to be judged.
It implies one's actions and rll8ponsibility for
oneself will not unequlvocally antl-6ocial. In the
United States it means, let us Py, one will not
steal the property ofanother; but so does it in the

Third World. It means one should not become a
millionaire by robbing Chase-Manhattan at
gunpoint; and the same is true in the Third
World. It means taking care of those who have a
lawful claim (however lawful is defined) to one's
assistance ; and the same is very true in the
Third World.
Third, if by being responsible for one's actions
and oneself De Vries means caring for oneself
per se , then we from the Third World do not need

Letters

HOI Essex

Coal doesn't melt
To th e Editor '

his recipe for half-roasted individualism. Indeed,
we know that most senior citizens In the United
States realize with rude shock the deeper
meaning of this doctrine in the dim lights of a
nursing home.
Last, De Vries also betrays an astonishing lack
of a knowledge of elementary history. Otherwise,
how is one to explain such a naive observation as
the dangers of international capitalism being all·
too'possib le in Third World countries. Of course,
colonialism made such a danger a /alt accompli
and some Third World countries are in effect
reacting to continued social Darwinism in the
form of neo-coloniaUsm. This last, however, is
more sophisticated than the kind of cultural
arrogance emitted by De Vries and those Who
think alike.
Acllola
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And then, even alter we had left a cleai
parking lot and had hauled aU the cans III
botUes to the litter 'barrels at botll north am
south entrances of the library. we still fUld III
and bottles littering that parking lot. Somelolb
just can't follow a good example or culfivalt I
good conscience !
For a university CQIJlIJlunity that ought to ~
Intelligent enough to perceive the need f.
stressing ecology and stashing trash, it is asad
indictment. It would appear that quite a numbel
of the students will qualify for an advanctl
degree in Litter-ature before they gain I
bachelor's degree in their chosen dlscip\ine!
And now, {or all you lovely people who 00
stash your trash In the garbage containm
around campus, <8 large THANK YOU! froml
some-time garbage collector.
Vivian Hld.lltan

Paul

o

Copyright 1979 by K ing Fpaturp, Syndical,. Jill.

Third World' doesn't need recipe

WINSTON BAReLA Y

Staff Writer

2502 Bartelt Rd.

:-

join him in fellowship were brilliant exerclla
the uae of love as both a lure and a weapt1I.
knew there was more than poetry in the
expreSSion, "I could love ya to death,
King wasn't the only figure in the lui
three decades who understood you can
lead your people or get elected by them
can't do both. Betty Frledan and Gloria
are similar in their poUtlcal approach u
Cesar Chavez and a Ralph Nader. None ~
[lI'e electable; Jimmy Carter would be
even to appoint one to a commlssion:
absence of Ralph Nader, the mOilt
single political figure in the envliroru:nenra:1i I
camp, from the committee appointed to
the Three Mile Island mess.
Yet without Nader and many other
known but effective environmental-public
politicians, there wouldn't e~n be a COIDDllllfltl
there wouldn't even be a Nuclear negWllll~1
Commlssion and we'd be back in the
they could get away with telling the
the radioactive ash falls on you, brush it
go see Gene Kelly "Singing in the
radioactive that is.
Martin Luther King and the others did not
an' easy time of it. Building a power
when you have no money, no mass media,
antipathy, covert or overt, of every major •
stitution, requires political genius; it lit
demands a certain courageous inner confidelw!
to stand outside the circle of respectability iii
do your work. The reward Is power and IIcomplishment, something James Earl en
must wish was his as he sits in front «
television camera asking us, sweet plwe,
send a postcard asking a congressman to
his legislation for him.

,
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'The most effective politician since FOR

In spite of the considerable volume of
commentary that has been directed
toward the role of "image-making" in
politics p the electorate seems to accept
this manipulation as easily as' TV
viewers accept manipulation by commercials - it's just part of the game. It
rarely occurs that perhaps we should be
insulted by these attempts to win our
support with superficial, contrived
images and events. And rarely, Is seems,
is the electorate struck by the absurdity
of candidates going through certain
ritual motions expliciUy for show. The
closest voters come to a genuine sense of
the absurd is a mild, cynical resignation.

user. Jack Ford was mentioned as a
friend of cannibls during his father's
administration, John F. Kennedy is said
to have burned a few in the Lincoin
Bedroom and Thomas Jefferson might
have used it to combat chronic
migraines. And now, Jeff and Annette,
whether they actually smoke marijuana
or not, shall be enshrined among this pot
pantheon.

AII

lm

To Ihe Editor :

It seems Jeff Carter, preSidential son,
and his wife, Annette, steal away irlto the
uncharted wilds of suburban Virginia
and go to the home of Rhonda Buslr to
"smoke dope and listen to rock music."
That's fairly tame compared with some
of the decadent goingS-on that are said to
transpire almost hourly in and aroun,d
the federal city (such as at the Pentagon), but when it involves a
presidential kid, it is heavy news. But
what makes this new~ particularly heavy
is that the Secret Service, reluctant as it
is to tread the Bush home with such
extralegal inhaling going on under their
very noses, is installing a security
system in the house so they can keep an
eye on Jeff and AMette from outside.
The Washington Post, which broke the
story, says it is "fairly common
knowledge" that the Carters and Bush
toke-up, but Busb denies it. "Marijuana
is so insignificant," says Bush. "I hate to
see it getting so much attention." The
Secret Service is neither confirming nor
denying the Posl's marijuana angle on
the story, but they do confirm that the
system Is being installed in Bush's home.
The .White House isn't saying much of
anything.
This is not th~ first time a White House
resident has been fingered as marijuana

Viewpoint

~

of the probes of inquisitive ~porters.
Pretending you're not a candidate
when everyone knows you are Ia a
luxury, a status symbol that marks one
as an instant contender. What Is incredible Is that lying about one's inten tions to assume the leadership of a
powerful nation carries no dilhonor.
There is never any suggestion that
concea1lng, even playfully, one'. intention to become potentiaDy the moat
powerful man on earth Ia a poor
reflection on one's sultability for such a
serious responsibility, The moment that
the magic words of candidacy are spoken
to the consecratorial cheers of the faithful, the past deniais are vaporized
without a trace of liability. Nor are there
many suggestions that depending on
contrived media rituais is an evidence of
a lack of creative vision and evidence of a
tendency to exercise empty formalism in
the place of forthrightness.

To the Editor:
"Stash Trash" was the name of the game last
week. Only lots of people don't I
My daughter, a senior at the UI, and I have
picked up cans and bottles from Old Iowa Field
parking lot (Lot 3) and from around the UI
library as we 've come from that parking lot 15
recent work-mornings.
We've not had the time nor the means of
picking up after the paper-cup, straw, Big-Mlcbox, french-fry-envelope crowd. But we have
kept statistics on the can-ancl-bottle litterbugs
hereaboulll .
From 475 items we have concluded that Pallet
Blue Ribbon drinkers (78) dump more cans than
any other ,beer or soft drink enu.'uslaslll, while
the Pepsi drinker. (H) and the Mountain Dew
plllers (48) shove the Budweiler fans (34) into
fourth place.
Only 1 Hamm's and 1 FrelCl were found must have been dumped by untidy villtors.
Some of the more unusual items include I
hairbrush, I tape cauette,l'teering fluid Cln, S
oil calli and 2 hard liquor bottles.

Acomment on GleM Damato's letter 01 Ap:i
23: His arguments are very valid i certainly I
country rW\ by coal is not a pleasant prospect
Coal mining causes many kinds 01 disease, nin1
beautiful countryside and has cost hundreds ~
Uves. He is, however, missing or ignoring lilt
key point: Whatever else can be said against C(1I
mines, one may be relatively certain that, wi~
or without human error and regardless 0I1l'f
long they operate, none of them wlll ever mel
and kill everything within a 75-mile radius. V/bII
Damato comes up with a nuke of which lie CJI
have the same 100 per cent certainty, I iii
seriously consider supporting it.
Minda Zet/I"
2130 Burge

By KATHY STOKER

Special to The Dally

Under tile new system,
Itr all new books will
tronically, enabling the
the shelves faster.
lnstallstion of the l:UUIIPUI.eI
willc~t the UI about $30,000
Library and about $12,000
library, Moll said, but it
IIUIllber of library staff now
calaloguing.
The decision to adopt
~terized system came

Critics
Centfnued "'-

~ 1.

James Lardner oC the

.as more favorable,

hard 10 discern his feelings
Mire concerned with his

!han in an honest
cooched his review
tYllt monologue of .n."IUI.VI
Blessing from a narln-n(,lIHI
theatrical agent : "Not to
ixlsh, Lee, there are plays
IIten and tIlere are plays
prizes... For our part, we
and we mean this
collecting a healthy share
To the Editor :
IrooJ the rest of your life.
I wish to address the issue of apa thy in studeIJI
Both critics agreed ,
government, particularly the noticeable" deacendingly, that the
derrepresentatlon of women on the lnfluenfW !IceUence won the
policy-ma king bodies. Next year's 21 ...1 Richards wrote, "The
Student Senate will have the benefit of only seI'ID !he University of Iowa
women senators; only two women wID ill iIbportant, even if it
councilors on the 17-seat Collegiate AlIOdatialil rqh-hewn set appears to
Council; and of the 25 available seats M till IIIth swinging doors tha t
Uberal Arts Student Aaociatlon, only 1III1e« OlIn and a rocking chair
these wil be fllied by women. I find this pi' illeif. The lighting is "'~uUJI
Ucularly diltresslng since the ratio of mea ~
women enrolled at the UI is nearly equal.
I feel It Ia the rllpOlllibllity of women M •
campus to get involved in their ltuclent pert
ment. Besides lending a unique perJpeCtlve ~
student government philosophy and JlI'CI«I'III'
women who become involved learn Vllulill
skI1Ia that can later be used in their prol__
lives. Being a former ltudent leader II Cf/I'
s1dered an uset in the business world.
I urge all women to get involved whether tt ill
in an organiution in their major fleld, 01\ an"
unlveralty committee, in their colle,ll~
"oclatlon or on some higher level. InvoivelJllll
in student government affords one the It
eou,... oIltrtd In An' ,
portunlty to learn more lbout hlI (I iii
Chemltrry'. Enguan.
capabilitiel and potential. I think everydII
In; Education, PhliOlophy' .
would find the experience InformaU",
PelIIIc.. Selene. PlychOlogy',
10 llbtrlll Arta.
challenging and rewarding.

Apathy toward
sfudent gov't

Sherry Water.

812 S. ClInton

'OI!wrId S_on I and II
Fill khaclurl of Cou,'" and
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Baker, Bush heat up
GOP hat-dance tempo

•

Int

Both at a new. conference Monday and
WASHINGTON (UPI) The
Republican presidential hat dance in- a television Interview appearance
creaaed tempo Monday with Senate GOP Sunday, Baker made It clear that he is a
Leader Howard Baker disclosing he has candidate In aU but the ritual of making a
formal declaration.
coUected enough money to run for
"You know I am a candidate," he told
president and George BU8h aMounclng
he will malte his candidacy official questioners on CBS' "Face the Nation"
who asked when he would throw his hat in
Tueeday.
the ring. " ... I'm fUMing hard, I have a
BlJllh's campaign committee said the
good organization and I plan to win."
fanner CIA director "will aMounce he is
Baker's "exploratory" campaign
a Republican candidate for president on
chainnan, Sen. Richard Lugar, R-Ind.,
Tuesday" at a Washington news contold reporters that the TeMessean now
ference before taking off on a Il).clty tour
has coUected the required $5,000 in smaU
of Connecticut, MassachUletta, New
Hampshire, Vermont, Maine, Florida
and Alabama.
The Bush aMouncement will make five
formally announced RepubUcan candidates, including Rep. Ph1llp Crane of
lillnois, former Gov. John CoMaily of
Tens, Sen. LoweU Welcker of ConDES MOINES (UPI) - Ronald
necticut, former Minnesota Gov. Harold
Reagan's formal presidential campaign
Stassen and Benjamin Fernandez of
In Iowa officlaUy began Monday and
California.
organizers predicted the former
The "unaMounced~' Republicans woo
California governor would come out on
are in various stages of campaign
top of a field of GOP hopefuls In the
preparation Include Baker, Ronald
state's precinct caucUles next January.
Reagan, Sen. Bob Dole of Kansas and
Rep, John Anderson of flllnois.
Peter McPherson, a one·tlme special
Uke Baker, Bush has been busily . assistant to former President Ford and
senior consultant to Reagan's national
organizing his campaign without an·
campaign committee, held a news
nouncing his formal candidacy.
conference with Clarion manufacturer
Last weekend, he appointed the
traditional campaign "steering com·
Ray W. Hagie to announce the start of the
campaign.
mlttee" headed by Rep. Barber Conable
"We project the governor will have the·
or New York and including a nwnber of
political, sports and entertainment
most suppdrt or any candidate in the
celebrities.
state of Iowa," McPherson said.

were brilliant exerciles.
a lure and a welp(I. II
than poetry in the o~
ya to death, hooey,'
figure In the laall1t a
understood you can ritAIr
get elected by them bul!ll
Friedan and Gloria SteiJIIII
politloal approach ub i
Ralph Nader. Noneof1lill
Carter would be ICII!/
a commission. Note III!
, the m~1 iInp«ta
the envirorunenflill
appointedtolookilll

By United Press International
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Court and park(ing)
UrINIn . . - . , c,.. ... (1I1III1y) tomethlng ...thlllc; tupport
pili. . for till new Pirkl ng r.mp II till cornerl 01 BurlIngton .nd

".fnI

Clinton atrMIi
till Johneon County COurthouH with •
""Iptur. th.t will be chlllu-d by the .nd 01 th. wHle.

Libraries ~omputerize cataloguing
By KATHY STOKER
Special to The Dally rowan

A new computerized cataloguing
system that could eventually replace
Iilrary cstalogue cards at the UI will be
installed at the main and law libraries
neIl fall, KeMeth Moll, associate dean
fer aC8demic affairs, said Monday.
Under the new system, catalogue cards
fIX' all new books will be printed electronically, enabling the books to be put on
\be shelves faster.
Installation of the computer equipment
wil1cost the VI about $30,000 for the Main
Ubrary and about $12,000 for the Law
Ubrary, Moll said, but it will reduce the
IlDDber of library staff now working on
calaloguing.
The decision to adopt the new computerized system came after a recom-

mendation from the ur Library Com·
mittee, a student-faculty group, at a
meeting April 24.
The system is the Research Libraries
Information Network, an organization
open to approximately 100 major U,S.
university and public libraries. Network
representatives
from
Stanford
University came to the UI April 4-5 to
demonstrate the new cataloguing system
to the library committee and UI officials,
according to Leslie W. Dunlap, dean of
Library Administration.
"The reaction of my staff is
unanlmously favorable," Dunlap said.
"The time is right to do this."
Dunlap said the Immediate benefit of
the computerized cards is that they will
allow faster and easier cataloguing at the
two libraries.
In four or five years, as the information
on the cards is stored In the computer's

data bank, VI libraries might gain access
to the data ban\(s, llt other university
libraries, Dunlap said. For example, a
student unable to find infonnation on a
subject here could instantly see what was
available at the [owa State University
library.
By starting to build a data bank now,
the advantages in 10 or 20 years are even
greater, Dun1ap said. Eventually, the
public catalogues could be replaced with
computers for student use.
Dunlap said the new computer system
will also give VI libraries the potential to
keep up with new innovations.
MoU said that Installation of the system
at the ur caMot be considered final,
however, until the ur has fonnally been
invited to join the computer network
which, he added, should be just a formality.

Critics praise 'Kid' condescendingly
Coahltd from fIItI 1.

and discordant music snakes its way in
and around the action, lending a
surrealistic tone to a play that is merely
confused."
Lardner added, "Everyone was bowled
over by the eerie' production. That
twilight Zone set, the wind howling
through the rafters ... Some people might
call the whole thing a little pretentious,
Lee ... but the proof's in the pudding, we
say."
Both critics praised Shapiro's per·
formance In the title role. Lardner said,
"He played the Kid like some crazy
hamster with the DT's."
Shapiro's Billy is "splendidly eroded,"
said Richards , "Striking proud poses
made less proud by his physical
ruination, he is a Shakespearean fool
transported to the dusty landscape of the
West. The actor Isn 't playing a ro1e; he is
Inventing it."
In between performances Friday and
Saturday evenings and a Saturday
matinee, the theater crowd indulged in
the IJIIUlII slght"'leeing, "The trouble with

James Lardner of the Washington Post
'as more favorable, although it was
bard to discern his feelings in his review.
More concerned with his own cleverness
than in an honest crt tique of the play, he
l'OUched his review as a TIme magar.1nelyPe monologue of friendly advice for
Blessing from a hard·nosed New York
iheatricalagent: "Not to beat around the
bush, Lee, there are plays meant to be
seen and there are plays meant to win
)Irizes... For our part, we look forward IIId we mean this sincerely - to
tallecting a healthy share of the profits
!rom \he rest of your life."
Issue or apathy in studall
Both critics agreed, though conthe noticeable \II' descendingly, that the production's
women on the Inlluentill tlcellence won the play its award.
Nut year's 21._1 Richards wrote, "The production from
the benefit or only .ttI IlIe University of Iowa 10011S eerie and
two women will iii Important, even if it behaves duDy. The
CoUegiate AIsoda\lGll IGUCb-bewn set appears to be haunted,
25 available seats on !III lith swinging doors tha t swing on their
AlIIOClation, only three ~ DIIlI and a rocking chair that rocks aU by
women, I find tbl.I pi' !tIe1f. The Ughtlng Is moodily expressive,
the ratio of DId ~
For those whose homes 8fe In or near Cedar Rapids
Is nearly equal,
and
are considering attending 8 ool/9(/e this sumiInIllbWlty of women on diI
Iller, Coe College offers 8 variety of credit courses
In their student gonrt
unique perapective ~
that can apply toward a degree,
phil'OIIophy and progrlJD\,
Involvf!d learn vllulbll
used in their pm__
student leader II eiII'
Cecb I<\:pds, bvva
bualneaa world.
announces
involved whether " ..
major field, on
In their coDe,111t
Session I (June 4-July 6)
level. IJIvoInmIIII
Session II (JUly 9-August 10)
affords one the GP'
Cour
...
oIItrtclln
An', Biology, Bu"nIt. Admlnl,trltlon .nd Economics' ,
about hII II iii
CItem'ltrY', Englllh, Speech, Th.II., HI.tory', M.lhem.tlcs, MUllo, NurlI think ~
lno Educ.'on, PhllolOphy', R.llglon', Phyetc.1 EduCitlon', Phy.ICI' ,
IltDI!rlence InformaU,"
PoIltlcll Selene, P.yohOlogy', SociOlogy'. T..c~1f' Education, Introduction
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primaries.
Baker said his new finance chairman,
Federal Eltpress president Fred SmIth of
Memphis, now would aim at the
maximwn $17 m1lllon that candidates for
president can coUect In thetr campaigns
for nomination.
The Baker campaign also aMounced
the appointment of former Gov. Walter
Peterson of New Hampshire to head the
campaign in the first 1980 primary,

Reagan's Iowa
•
campaign
opens

Red River residents dig
up town for dike dirt

III"

contributions from 20 states - a total of
$215,000 - to qualify for federal campaign matching funds for the 191M)

Washington," sighed one, massaging
aching feet, "is that you can't just go to
one place, see the sights and call it quits.
There's always something just as famous
within view In the next block, and you
feel compelled to go on to It."
The cast struck the set after the
Saturday night performance, On Sunday
they reassembled it at WRC-TV's studio,
NBC's Washington afflllate. They spent
Monday morning videotaping a one-hour
condensation, which will be alred, along
with the other ACl'F winners,'1n June in
the Washington area. Then It will be
available for rebroadcast on other NBC
stations.
This morning the last ACTF event for
Billy the Kid occurs; the play will be
discussed by noted director and critic
Davey Marlin-Jones. The cast and crew
return this afternoon; the truck pulls in
Wednesday night; the whole production
turns about almost Immediately and goes
to Dubuque for a performance at the Five
Flags Theatre Friday night. And then It
is, flnaUy, aU over.
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Thinking about that special cut for
the summer? Call Ron or Beth at 3512649, Cuts for both men & women.

IMU Barber Stylist
Iowa Memorial Union
Unlverlltyof lowe Summer S8I810n
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progress, Students will
register through the Registration Center, Room 30 Calvin Hall. A list of closed courses,
cancelled courses, and .new courses will be posted In this
space each day of early registration. The lists will be
cumulative and In numeric order by course number.
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The .. 11.11 should be reviewed and adjustments made
, prior to entering the Registration Center. Thellstl will also
be posted outalda the the entranc;e to the Registration
Center. Reglltratlon Information la printed In the Schedule
of Cour..s. The general Information number for the
Registrar'. Office I. 353-5199
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Early reglstrallon Is now In
progress. Students will
register through the Registration Center, Room 30 Calvin Hall. A list of closed courses,
cancelled courses, and new courses will be posted in this
space each day of early registration. The lists will be
cumulative and In numeric order by course number.
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1979 HOMECOMING EXECUTIVE
COUNCIL invites everyone interested in workiflg on Homecoming
to an ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING
Thursday, May 3, at 3:30 pm In the
Yale Room at the IMU,
IOWA HAWKEYES vs,
MINNESOTA GOPHERS
HOMECOMING, 1979
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stretched its boundaries to a 10mile width near the Canadian
border. It was nearly 12 feet
above flood state and expected
to crest at 53.65 feet before
gushing into Canada where an
estimated 12,000 residents have
fled to higher ground.
"When you need more
ground, what do you do? Just
start tearing up people's
property," said Ed Jundt,
director of flood operations at
Pembina, a town of 800 about
21'./ miles south of Manitoba
Province.
Jundt said dike building
operations have left parta of
town "like a battlefield." If the
dikes broke, he said, five feet of
weter would inundate the town.

Flood workers In Pembina,
N.D., near the Canadian border
dug up the south part of town
Monday for precious dirt to
raise dikes containing the Red
River of the North.
At the opposite eQd of the
nation, the third major storm In
less than a week struck
southern Florida, flooding
streets and calJlling delays In air
travel.
Wet snow fell across northern
Wisconsin and Michigan, and
below freezing temperatures
extended over the central
Roclsies int9 the Northern
Plains and upper Mississippi
Valley into the Great Lakes.
The bloated Red River

Hagle, who directed Reagan's 1976 bid
for the Republican preSidential
nomination, said he is more optimistic
about Reagan's chances in 191),
Reagan nearly edged out Ford for a
majority of Iowa's votes at the
Republican National Convention, But
now, Hagie said, Reagan boasts broadbased support that Includes a nwnber of
former Ford backers who were reluctant
to support Reagan openly in his
chaUenge of a sitting president for the
party's nomination.
"The thing I see happening here Is that
help is coming from areas we hesitated to
approach last time or that we thought
wasn't there," said Hagle,
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prior to entering the Registration Center. The lilts will allO
be posted outside the the entrance to the Registration
Center, Registration Information Is printed In the Schedule
of Cour..s. The general Information number for the
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Standard eased for indefinite
commitment to mental institution
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A person may
be committed indefinitely to a mental
Institution without proof "beyond a
reasonable doubt" that the action Is
necessary, the Supreme Court ruled ~
Monday.
That Is the standard a jury must use In
convicUng someone of a crime, and about
a dozen states, by statute or court in·
terpretation, have chosen to apply It also to
involuntary commitment to a mental
hospital.
But the high court ruled Monday the
Constitution permlta a more lenient
measure of proof to be used in civil com·
mitment cases.
What is required Is "clear and con·
vinclng proof," Chief Justice Warren
Burger wrote for the court. He said that
Intennedlate standard, now used by 20
states, "strikes a fair balance between the
rights of the Individual and the legitimate
concerns of the state."
But he said an even less restrictive

standard, adopted by statute In Mlulsslppl
and by court ruling In Texas, does not do
enough to protect the individual's rights
not to be deprived of life, Uberty or
property without "due process of law."
The high court, in other actions before
recessing publlc sessions for two weeks:
-Overturned 8-1 a California property
tax on forelgn~wned cargo containers,
saying that amounted to unconstitutional
multiple taxation of foreign commerce.
-Gave a legal avenue for Lewisburg
Penitentiary inmate Herbert G. Wilkins
Sr., who wrote the justices saying his
court-appolnted lawyer deceived him by
promising to file an appeal on his behalf
but never actually doing so.
-Refused to revive a money damage
suit filed in Chicago by 81 people who were
on an Air France jet hijacked to Uganda in
1976 and were rescued in the Israeli
commando raid on Entebbe airport.
The court's ruling on the standard of
proof for civil commitments stenuned

IIBI'S

"DOUBLE-UPI"
AN IOWA CITY TRADITION

from a Texas case filed by Frank O'Neal
Addington, who was placed indefinitely In
AusUn State Hospital at his mother's
request.
A Galveston County jury found on the
basis of "clear, unequivocal and con·
vinclng evidence" that he was mentally ill
and required hospitalization.
Lawyers for Addington argued the
stricter standard applied in criminal cases
should have been used. But the Texas
Supreme Court ruled that a lower stan·
dard, "a preponderance of evidence," was
all the Constitution required.
The "unique" standard of proof used In
criminal cases was designed to minimize
the risk that an individual might wrongly
be jailed, even If tha t means some guilty
people wind up going free, Burger said
Monday.
He recognized that civil commitment,
like jail, constitutes a significant
deprivation of Uberty and may put a
"stigma" on the person involved.
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Iran cuts diplomatic ties to Egypt
TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) - Iran Monday
broke off diplomatic relations with
Egypt, the first nation to harbor the
exiled shah, and sources predicted
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeinl would soon
exchange ambassadors with hard·line
Libya.
Egypt accused Iran of bowing to
pressures from Arab states opposed to
the Egyptian·IsraeU treaty, expressed
regret at Its action, and said Cairo would
break its relations with Tehran.
The Iranian move was announced by
Tehran Radio. The Pars news agency
said the severance was personally or·
dered by Khomeini.
Political sources predicted the move
would be followed by a resumption of
diplomatic relations between Iran and
Libya, a leader of the Arab "rejec·
tionlst" front.
Libyan Prime Minister Abdul Salam
Jalloud held talks with Khomeinl in the
Moslem holy city of Qom last week. A
possible visit to Iran by Libyan
strongman Moammar Kaddafi was also
discussed.
Iran thus became the first non-Arab
country to break its ties with Egypt over
the peace treaty.
In Cairo, an Egyptian spokesman said,
"Egypt condemns the Iranian regime's
agreement to be drawn into yielding to

pressures elerted by (Arab) rejectionist
states and breaking off diplomatic

relations in an attempt to cover up its
own internal problems."
He said the move by Tehran "un·
dennines the traditional and historic ties
between the two brotherly peoples."
Khomeini has repeatedly attacked
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat for
signing the treaty and for hosting Shah
Mohanuned Reza Pahlavi when he fled
Iran in mld·January, just before

Khomeini's return from exile.
The break came amid strong lobbying
by radical elements favoring Iran's
membership of the "non-aligned
movement," based in Havana, Cuba, and
.cancellatlon of military agreements
between Jran and thP United States.
Iran's radical swing began when
Khomeini expelled Israeli diplomats In
mid-February and turned over the
IsraeU embassy building in Tehran to the
Palestine Liberation Organization.

Israeli ship passes through
Suez to shouts of 'peace'
SUEZ CITY, Egypt (UPI) - A small
Israeli cargo ship passed through the
Suez Canal Monday, the first vessel
flying the Star of David to do so since the
1948 founding of the Jewish state.
Crewmen and waving Egyptians shouted
"peace" to each other in Hebrew and
Arabic.
The 4,500-ton Ashdod, with Egyptian
pilot Ahmed Sultan at the helm, blew its
siren triumphanUy as it nosed into the
l1~year~ld canal at 8:25 a.m. (2:25 a.m.
EDT) after an overnight stop at Suez
City.
A few dozen Egyptians in motorboats
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Responses to the Holocaust
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sinis ter. ('rooked streets, among

and on canal banks pointed to the IsraeU
emblem flying amidships and painted on
the funnel and waved to crew members
Uning the rail.
Seamen grabbed a microphone and
chanted " Shalom (peace), shalom,
Suez," then called out the traditional
Arab greeting "Salam A1eikom" (Peace
be upon you).
The freighter was 'the first Israeli ship
to transit the canal under the March 71i
peace treaty between Egypt and Israel,
which ended a J().year state of war and
gave vessels of the Jewish state the right
to use the waterway.
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Wood fields has Spring
Feverl
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BURGER PALACE
SALISBURY, Rhodesia
(UP!) - Prime Minister~lect
Bishop Abel Muzorewa brushed
aside allegations of election
rigging Monday and said he will
take swift steps to fonn a
majority·rule government.
"It is essential for the new
government to proceed as
quickly as possible, with the
immediate objectives of effect·
ing a cease-fire, creaUng peace,
securing the lifting of (trade)
sanctions and gaining interna·
tional recognition," Muzorewa
said.
"Anyone who is unwilling to
accept the verdict of the people
will not be allowed to Interfere
with the progress of the nation,"
he added in a clear reference to
the Rev. Ndabaningl Sithole,
who charged that Rhodesia's
first majority rule election last
week wa3 "stage·managed."
Sithole, who ran a poor second
in the balloting, demanded a
commission of international
jurists to investigate the voting.
The squabble came as offi·
cials announced 43 new deaths
in the guerrilla war - including
that of a California teen-ager and a big new exodus of whites.
The military command said a
19-year-old American rancher
identified as Michael Lewy of
Alta Loma, Calif., was among

We've got good food
and friends
to brighten up

43 people killed in the past 48
hours of war.
"He was killed on Saturday
morning when the vehicle in
which he was traveling was
ambushed by a terrorist gang in
the Bikita district," a communique said.
A spokesman for Devuli
Ranch said Lewy was working
without pay to get experience in
cattle ranching and colton
growing. He was due to leave in
June or July. He was believed to
be the second American civilian
to die in the Rhodesian war.
An American Baptist mIs·
sionary, Archie Dunaway, .was
killed in Rhodesia in June 1978.
At least three Americans
serving in the Rhodesian anned
forces have been killed in
combat.
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7:45 - 10:45 am, Monday - Friday
large Selection of Cake Donuts 30¢
Coffee 25¢, Refills 15¢

RED
STALLION
LOUNGE

Salad Bar $2.25

Dinner Salads 95¢

9 toppings, 2 deli salads,
Yogurt, 3 fruits,

live

9 dressings.

Green pepper, onion
carrots, Choice
of dressings

Sandwiches $1.30

Soups 80(

Beef and cheese,
Ham and cheese,
Served deli style.

2 different soups

Country Music

•

Nightly
NC COVER CHAHGE
Monday thru Thursday

each day,
Chilli $1.05

This Week:

.The
: CARNAHAN BROTHERS

The conununique said Rhodesian troops killed 71i guerrillas,
eight guerrilla collaborators
and four stock thieves, while
insurgents killed two black
civilians and two ' Rhodesian
soldiers.

••
•
•• Double B~bble 4-6:30 M·F ••
•
Next to Happy Jooo In eor_
:
••••••••••••••••••••
:
•

Rhodesia suffered a net loss
of 1,251 whites through emigra·
tion in March compared with
952 the month before. So far this
year, 2,916 whites have left the
country against 1,579 in the
same period in 1978.

Pitchers $1.50
Monday & Tuesday

FREE

Coffee & Donuts

Blue Ribbon and Lite
12 oz. draws 55¢, Pitchers $2.25
Rose or Chablis by the glass or litre
Open 11 - 8 Mon - Sat

Bar Liquor
9: 30·1 0: 30

Price ba r liquor, wine
and draft beer remainder
of the night.
112

7:30 pm - 2 am Tues - Sat
223 East Washington
Iowa City
Tex's Specials at

MA
· Pitchers $2.00
· Happy Hour 4:30
Pitchers $1.00,
, ·Monday 8 - 10 $1
•Tuesday 8 - 10 T
•Thursday 8 - 10

Postscri.pts
MMtln"" recltale
Your InlerYlew, a film presented by Career Services and Place·
ment, will be shown at 4 p.m., Harvard Room, Union.
Ot'gInIution for Spect ExpIorltion tnd Development meets
at 4:30 p.m., Room 169, Physics BUilding.
AfrIc:M Ubtratlon Iupport Com",,"" meets at 6:30 p.m.,
MlnntlOt. Room, Union.
ut AmaI_ RadIo Club meets at 7 p.m.. Room 4900, EngineerIng Building.
n..lntematlonlll AteocIation meetl at 7 p.m., at 219 N. CNn·
ton 51. New member. welcome.
O_ten Anon,mow m..ts at 8 p.m., Room 207 of Wesley
Hoult, 120 N. Dubuque SI. Orlentltlon m..tlng at 7:30 p.m. for
new members.
Eugene DtbI and thl Amtrlctln Monment, I film IponlOred
by the Iowa SOClllllt Plrty, will be shown at 8:30 p.m. In the
Blackhawk Mlnl·Park to celebr.te May Day. In case of rain, It will
be al Hili Mill, 114 E. COllege SI.
RocIner"ana will give I plano reclt.1 at 8:30 p.m., Harper Hall.
KarIn GutIaf80n win give In orgln recital It 8 p.m., Clapp
Reclt.1 Hall.
.

Volunt.....
Ptoptt art netded to do lhor1 tarm phone Ind walk·ln counIellng. Training will be provided. Call United WIY Volunteer Str·
YIce Bur..u at 338-7825.

Unk
00 you lpelk Portugutlt? Shari your IlnguI", 'kill through
Link. Clii 353-5485.
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ake in two paintings and call me i~ the morning

Art .creates healthy environment
By LIZ MILLER

Special to The

Dally Iowan

Dragons marching throUgh
the halls, clowrlf making faces
and fish swimming on the walls
are transforming the UI
Hospitals and Clinics into an art
museum.
The dragons, clowns and fish
are part of the Iowa City
Elementary Schools Art Show
which Is the ninth exhibit by
Project Art. Joyce Swnrnerwill,
the coordinator for Project Art,
said the project intends to bring
the visual and perfonning arts
to the hospital patients, visitors
and staff.
"Art can be shown to be a
healing tool," she said. "Art
makes the health environment a
more comforting and appealing
environment. "
Since
June,
prints,
photopaphy, textiles, watercolors, sculpture and ceramics
by Iowa artists have been
displayed in the North Tower
Lobbies, the Main Lobby and
the corridors linking the carver
Pavilion with the General
Hospital. Each exhibit stays
about one month; the
elementary schoola' art show
will stay through May 15.
David Parrott, a sixth grader
who visited the hospital,-found
some of his friends' work
displayed. "Il makes the place
a little cheerier. I like it," he
said.
"These kids do good stuff,"
said a patient from Storm Lake.
"We did scratch board like that
in 10th grade." She said her
favorites were the masks with
their feathers, beads and
earrings.
Some 10,000 people, more
than would visit an art museum
or gallery, are in the hospitals
and clinics every day, Sum·
merwill said. Project Art's
audience has little or no art
experience, unlike a gallery
audience.
To reach the project's
audience, Swnrnerwill reviews
possible work for each exhibit

and makes recommendations to
an advisory board comPQlled of
hospital
personnel
and
representatives of the UI
Museum of Art, School of Art
and Art Hiatory and the UI
Foundation.
"This Is a health- environment, so no shocking or
antagonizing work is acceptable," Swnrnerwill said.
When abstract work Is
exhibited, a more traditional
exhibit Is shown with it, she
said.
Ken Lamb, a hospital employee, said he had seen most of
the exhibits and that he
discussed them with other
employees. "There's high art
and low art. Most around here is
low art, and the people here like
it. High art takes appreciation.
It's not entertaining."
Rhoda Vernon, a hospital
volunteer, said the exhibits
attract a lot of attention. The
elementary school show seems
to be more popular than
previous ones, she said. "The
kids have done a good job."
Swnrnerwill said the longrange , goal is to acquire a
permanent collection for
patient rooms , clinics and
visitor lounges, To do this, a 10
per cen t commission from the
sale of displayed work is used.
Project Art is self-supporting
through sales and donations.
"We can't take patient funds, "
she said.
Astudio in the hospital for use
by patients, visitors and staff is
a distant goal, she said, An
artist-in-residence and an art
therapist woulp be available
there.
"No other hospital in the
United States has a program
like this," Surnrnerwill said.
"U's so popullU' that we're
booked with exhibits through
19lRl."

Lectures and demonstrations
of techniques and performances
are announced in Noonews, the
hospital's daily newsletter, and
invitations are sent to patients
with their me~ls, she said.

-Week of RemembranceResponses to the Holocaust
-Documentary Films-
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. Tues., May 1
Center East - Lower Hall 7:30 p.m.
SIGHET, SIGHET
Elle Wiesel comments on his return to the small city of Sighet,
Hungary from where he and 10,000 other Jews were deported to
Auschwitz, He searches for a trace of the Sighet he rem~mbers. but
it all seems to have vanished. (27 minutes)
WRITINGS OF THE NAZI HOLOCAUST
Ernst Pawel, critic and novelist, analyzes the literary merits of
what has come to be known as Holocaust literature, and interprets
its relevance today. (30 minutes)
JEWISH LEGENDS AND TALES
Master storyteller and novelist Elie Wiesel recounts tales and
legends from the Midrosh and Hassidic literature. (60 minutes)
No Adml..lon Charge
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MAGOOS
-Pitchers
$2.00

-Happy Hour 4:30 - 6:30 M· F
Pitchers $1,00, Bar Drinks SO¢
, -Monday 8·10 $1.00 Pitchers
-Tuesday 8·10 Tequilla Nights, 50( Shots
-Thursday 8 ·10 chnapps Night 50¢ Shots

MAGOO.
Peter Lorre In

MAD LOVE 11835)
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1 Leghorn's

largesse
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17 How yo-yes go
II Ulanzt Disappoint·
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21 Actress JoaMe
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Nastase
25 Attack
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UI Fitness Trail opens;
an alternative to ,jogging
By HEIDI McNEIL

Staff Writer

It·s the biggest craze since
jogging. it accomodatu all
ages. sizes and fitness levela,
and It has flnaUy arrived at the
UI.

It's the UI Fltneaa 'IraU and It
conaiIts of a aeries of 20 exercIae stations that wind aroWld a
2.1-mi1e route behind the Rec
BuDding.
•
Saturday was the official
grand opening ' of the traU
highlighted by the ribboncutting ceremony performed by
UI President Willard Boyd,
Iowa City Mayor Robert
Vevera, University Heights
Mayor James Stehbens and
Coralville Mayor Michael
Kattchee. A "fun nUl" through
the course foUowed with Tshirts awarded to over 240
finishers.
Fitness trails are not a new
phenomenon to take the world
by stonn after originating in
Alstatten, Switzerland, under
the tiUe "Vita Parcours." Vita
was the name of a Swiss insurance
company
that
developed the Idea "hile
"parcours" is the French word
meaning clrcult or track.
Ralph
Lafferty,
a
businessman from Tulsa, Okla.,
introduced the Idea into the
United States about seven years
ago as an alternative to jogging.
"Jogging is such a boring way
to exercise, and besides when
you jog, that's aU you do ... jog,"
LaffertyexpWoed.
The basic notion of the courae
is to focus upon the development of an individual's cardiovascular endurance,
strength, coordination and
flexibility, according to Ernie
Yeager of the UI Recreation
Department. Muscles such as
the arms, shoulders, back,
spine and abdominal areas are
utilized instead of just the legs.
OriginaUy, the UI course was
scheduled to open In early
September of last year, according to Assistant DIrector of
Recreation Services. Del
Gehrke. But having to depend
upon volunteer help slowed
completion plans while pushing
back the opening date.
The UI got involved with the

whole affair In June of 1977
when President Boyd heard of a
similar course set-up in Cedar
Rapids, according to Gehrke.
"President Boyd felt that it was
something the UI should have
and suggested the Idea to the
Recreation Department,"
Gehrke sald.
After the UI granted land for
the project, the local J .C.
Penneys store supplied the
signs for the various stations
while the area Jaycee chapter
donated tbe labor. Actual
construction began in mid-May
of 1978:
"It has been a community
project," Gehrke said. "The
main emphasis besides fitness
was to pull the local communities together more."
The various stations range
from toe touches and chin-ups to
log lifts 8JId walking a balance
beam. "The stations are set Up
so you reach your most physical
assertion midway through the
course," Gehrke explained.
The first eight or so exercises
provide the wann-up for the
more rigorous ones In the
middle while the last few stops
furnish a chance to cool down,
Gehrke added. Runners can
choose either the beginner or
advanced level designated on
sta tlon signs, according to their
fitness abilitY besides being
able to take as much time as
necessary In going over the
course.
The "fun nUl" gave the public
an opportunity to an Introductory test of the trail. Most
participants held a favorable
opinion of the course after
completing the 2.1-mlle route.
"I reaUy thought It was fun, '
Lori Roby said at the trail's end.
"You could do a variety of
things besides just running."
Kathy Koch, who aided the
runners at station No. 12 in the
log step-up, believed that the
partiCipants were having a good
time going over the trail. "It's a
real workout, though, becauae
most were getting kind of tired
by the time they got to my
station," she added.
Barb Scheetz agreed that the
course provided a chaUenge.
"It's good for any age - young
or old - because you can set

Chamberlain, Meyer
inducted into 'Hall'
SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (UP!)
- Wilt Chamberlain paid
tribute to his roots and DePaul's
Ray Meyet credited George
Mikan for helping him make It
as a coach at Monday's 12th
annual National BasketbaU HaU
of Fame inductions.
Chamberlain and Meyer were
among seven inductees honored
at the shrine on the campus of
Springfield CoUege. Others inducted Included four fonner
college coaches and basketbaU
writer and referee ~ames
Enright.
"Looking back on It, I'm glad
I came from Philadlephia. It
was the mecca of basketbaU
back then," said Chamberlain,
regarded by many as the
greatest offensive performer in
the game's history.
"I feel 1wouldn't have been a
great basketbaU player If r
hadn't been brought UP ' In
Philadelphia,"
-Chamberlain
said.
Others Inducted Monday included the late J..tin "Sam"
Barry, a former coach at
Southern California; Edgir
Hickey, former coach at
Creighton, st. LouIs Marquette;
former coach John McLendon,
and Pete NeweU, coach of 1959
NCAA champion CalIfornia and
later general manager of the

Chamberlain said he was
honored, to join the 118 other
Inductees, including his longtime nemisis, Bili RusseU.
"This is the iype of an award
that. as you live the rest of your
life out, you appreciate it dayby-day a lot more. When you're
young, you don't think of
achieving these type of goals.

campbeU'1

announcement

came after a huddle with
Manager LeI M... and pitching
coach John Grodllckl on
wbe!ber FIdryc:h and !be TIc'"
would belt be aved by his
pitching for the maJar league
club or Ita Evanmu., lad.,
affiliate In the American

MIociation.
"We feel he II better off
pitcbiDc witb the big club."
CampbeD 1IId. "We aD felt It

In the
CLASSIFIED
DEPARTMENT
of
THE DAILY IOWAN

phone.

Twins 6,
Blue Jays

would be best to have Fldrych
staying right with Lea and
'Grod'so they can superviae his
pitching.
"They have been with him aU
spring and so we're keeping him
here 10 they can continue to
wa tch his progress. 'ibis II the
way we're going to go."
Detroit will have to remove a
pitcher from Its roster but the
club said no decision would be
made until Saturday.
On April 18, "The Bird"
pitched 3 1-3 innIngl at Clncinnati and was not too sharp.
But he gave up only two runs on
four hits wbile throwing 711
pitches in an impreIIlve liz·
Inning stint in a return match
with the Reds in Detroit April
23.
Fidrycb made his laat start in
the majora apinlt the aucaao ..
White ~ on Aprll17, 1m. HI
threw 40 pitches in four innInp
before depIrt\ng with a Itiff
riaht shoulder that later w~

dlIcnoIed • tendinltiI.

THE IOWA RI'
POWER CO
RESTAURA

RIDE·RIDER

PII •• tranlportallon 10 s.t\Ie.
oul our U· H.ul truck 1111 wWt at

COimNUIN8 EDUCATION
IlRECTOIl
FOIl NUIlII.

Young Ind old IlIk. joined In on •• tIII'CIlf'
, "fUn Nn" aerOlllhe IIIW UI ~_ Trlllloceted
behind lhe llae Building. 0_ 2.0 perlOlll

--_

plained.
The Hawkeyes also hope to
Improve on team and individual
scores to better their average
for selection to the AlA. W
National Championships.
Several golfers are nearing the
approxima te qualifying
average. Elena Call&:! leads
Iowa with an 80.0 average for
her 10 best rounds. Cathy
Conway has registered an 81,0
average ; Sonya Stalberger,
81.5 ; Cathy Hockin, 82.1 and
Barb Miller , 83.3.
Thomason would like to see
below-60 averages to be on tPe
safe side. The team average, in
addition, is nearing the approximate 323.0 qualifying
average with a current 323.5.
"We might have a chance to

Wynegar blasted his tworun
shot in the eighth following a
double by Ken Landreaux.
Wynegar also singled home
Landreaux in the third inning,

Brewers 8,
Indians 0
CLEVELAND (UPI) - Jbn
Slaton fired a two-hitter, torrid
Gorman Thomas belted a threerun homer and Ben Ogilvie
drove in three runs with a pair
of home runs Monday night,
pacing the Milwaukee Brewers
to an /l-O victory over the
Cleveland Indians.

The Dally Iowan/Jam.. DodIOll

IInIIhecI the 2.1·""1. co .... Including the 20
'Irtou. .aerel.....1IoM • I*t 0( IhI opening

....

make a gooa score at the Pella
Country Club. It should be a
fairly easy course - not real
tricky. They know what they
have to do. We'll look for a good
team . score," Thomason said.
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To pilei yo<J( cIe..Hled Id In the DI
come 10 room "', COIIIlllUlllcaII_
C,,"*. _
of College' Medloon,
11
lhe -.clIne for pi. . . and
_01" ......,..... Hours: I 1m - I
pm. MoIIda, tIIni Thunder. I
4
pm on Frida,. Open during the noon
hour.
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NOW HIRING
FULL OR PART-TIME
LUNCHES AND/OR DINNER
-COCKTAIL SERVERS
-BUS PERSONS
-DISHWASHERS
-HOSTESS/HOST
-NIGHT COOKS
-DAY STOCK PERSON

Apply between 2-4 pm Monday
through Friday at the

IOWA RIVER POWER COMPANY
an equal opportunity employer
POSITIONS OPEN
JOHNSON COUNTY
SECONDARY ROAD DEPT.
PART TIME SUMMER HELP
Applications will be accepted uhtll 4:00 PM. Friday. May 4. at the
Sacondary Road BUilding on Melrose Avenue West.

Fo~m8 may be obtained at the Secondary Road BUilding, 8 to 4.
Mo'ndev through Friday.

PERSONAL8

Exceptional opportunity to
a..ume newly-created continuIng education function for nuraIng peraonnel In a progr"slve
82D-bed teaching hospital. Requires knoWledge of accepted
edutltion principles and practloe, broad -bl .. d undarstandlng of current and
developing Issues In health
d.llvery II they pertain to nurlh1g, Ind pos..as well developed
skills In Interpersonal relations
and communlcatlonl. Indlvldull
should have Master's Degree In
Nursing plus S Y"I" experience
In providing adult educallon.
P..... call collect 319-398-7275
or submit resumes In confidence
to Darrell Walters Employm.nt
Manager.
ST. LUKE'S
METHODIST HOSPITAL
Cedar Rapidl, Iowa 52402
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Minnesota
,
sweeps past
Wildcats
The Minnesota Gophers used
a pair of second innings to erupt
for 15 runs en route to an 8-1. 13I doubleheader sweep past
Northwestern Monday afternoon in Evanston.
The twinbill was rescheduled
following postponement of
Sunday's contests due to wet
grounds.
The Gophers, coming off a
doubleheader split Saturday at
Iowa, relied on a six-run second
frame in the opener before
sending nine runners across the
plate in the second inning of
Monday's nightcap.
Minnesota's sweep sent their
Big Ten record to !h'I and in
pursuit of league-leading
Michigan State and Michigan
(both with 6-2 marks). The
Wildcats feU to 5-7.

DEFINITITION - A manual labor and limited skills equipment
operator engaging In 8 wide range of highway maintenance
activities.
CHARACTERISTICS - This position does not require previous
specialized equipment training or experience. and the dulles
Include provisions for on the job training to acquire specific Ikill ••
Assignments Invol~e the use of a variety of hand and power tOOl8
and the operation of medium to Ileavy trucks, tractors, mower• •
loaders and other similar equipment. and may require the
operation of auxllilary or truck mounted Ittachments. The dutlel
vary In accordance with seasonal , climatic. or program
cqndltlons. Work Is normally performed under the dlractlon of a
lead man or a foreman , but some aSSignments may be carried out
without Immadlate or continuing supervision. Work Is normilly
checked upon completion lor adherence 10 Instruction • . Will
perform rela,ted work as required Including prev.nllon
maintenance functions on equipment.
REQUIREMENTS - Completion of the 8th grlde or equivalent:
ability to understand and follOW written and oral directions; ability
to perform moderate to heJvy manual labor for extended periods
under unfavorable weather conditions: basic knowledge of
mechanical prlnclptes; Itte ability to maintain an effective working
relationship with fellow employees and the public. Minimum age
requirement - eighteen . Must be able to obtain Valid Iowa
Ctllu"eur's Llcen...
An A"lrmative Action
Equal Opportunity EmplOyer, M/F

SCM 2200

- - - - --_.::1

1M volleyblll pllyoftl begin
The echedull for today'l IIlte at 1M volleyball playo". are aa
foIIOWI: TKE VI, Acacia. Sigma Chi va. AEPI. DSD va. Krautmlnn
OInkz, 90 For It VI. 02, Kaml Kazl Squad VI. Slater 6, Stlnley 3 VI.
12th Slltll, Artl. Bowl« VI. Slater 12 (8:30 gam_); Rlenow 5 VI.
Shol Tower, ~Ienow 3 VI. Kozakl, High Times VI. Plrltea, Joea va.
Hlghllnderl. Rlenow 10 VI. Big Boppera. Stanley 8 VI. KKG. The
AlchYI VI. S.O.T.E. (7:25 gam.); SOuth Quad va. Bordwell,
Higbee Hou.. VI, Volleying Dollle8. Mudvtlle va. O.O.B. (8:20
glmaa): MO Blue Band VI. Whale, Scooter Squad VI. Off (8:15
gam.).
•

ICHTHYS

Bib... Book and Gift Shop

¢<.~~
832 S, Dubuque, Iowa Cily
351-0383
Hours: Mon-SIII.. 10 am·5 PI
Open Mon, night until 9 R'I!

REWARDl

HOW MUCH MONEV DO YOU
NEED TO MAKE THIS SUMMEII? WhJ IImli Jour..lf?
Elln '3,000 10 " ,100 Ihl'
..- ' Inlert.... on Wtdn.-dIJ, May 2 ,I 12 or 4 or I
p.rn. Old Gold Aoom, IMU

ADVENTURE
WILOUlN. . 1 Canoe Trip. Enjoy IIX
dlY' In thl BWCA with I~ annual
WHIey Hou.. Canoe Trip. May 20-27.
Complete
outfltllng
and
transportation - $100 Cell 338-1179
lor more Informilion
5-I

1M C*lGe rlCll poatponld
The 1M canOl rlOM have betn HI back a w..k due to high
wltera on the lowe Rlvar. ~IIIII for entrl_11 noon May 81n the
1M offici (Room Ill, Field Houae) with preliminary competition
beginning thltMm. dlY. Flnall Irl lilted for th. following diY,

1M boxing po_lble for 1871·80 11l8On
There II I poealbillty boxing mlY be added to th. IM "ate for
thl 1878-80 ....on If enough Inllrlltll thown, If Interllted In
Ihll aport, p..... Ilgn up In thllM o"lce (Room 111 , Field Hou..)
befor. BlturdlY. For lurther Informalion. contlct Curt Hiney II

Highly rewardlni
career in local sales.
Immediate income
and rapid advance.
ment opportunities.
Write for personal interview to:
DENNY BARLOW
3210 West Ridge
Waterloo, 10
50701
DO IT NOWII

ANTIQUES
IOWA CITY ANTIQUE CO,
20 S, VAN IUIIEN IT.

0' being Irsaled Ilk.
0' giving up
lor grllt .xperttnc• • or vice

TIllED
IL.OOM ",nllqu . . . Oownlown
Wellm.n. lo.... Three building. Iult 622

INSTRUCTION

help? Ttr~

Find ouf about the nation',
lummertlme Imployer 01
den.. Int."' ..... on
2. at 12 or 4 Of 8 p.m.. Old
IMU.

BEAUTIFUL bedroom lull. - Bed.
Ildy '. vanity , chair: I.dy'. chilI.
malch lng mirror a Anllque record
cabl".t. 206 6th St., Corllvlll., Ap~ B1. 530--8:30 pm.
4-25

LAKESIDE APTS.
HYW 6 E IOWA CITY
2 bdr Townhouses & Efficiencies

w. PlY Hilt, Wltll, '

Air COndlllonlng
Recrlltlon Room. Olympic Pool.
Chlldren'l PlIY Area, Individual Pallol
C.d Room. Bnllardl

337-3103

IUMM!II
Camp Abe Uncaln. a
camp near Davenport.
Ing applications 'or'
boyt (Ive In cabin.
Instruct one 0' I~
fishing . .. III
"manSh lp) ;
(groundskeepert

Nurll8 (RN Of
SI100 for
Wrltt: 606 W.
52801, or caJI319-3216-483~
pm.

WMIowwIrId S _ IdIooI

enrichment progrom, "II" 5 10 12,
June I I 10 Augull 3. For 'urthw' Infor ·
matlon , cell, 338-6061,
5-17

"IG" lOOd

m

on groClti".
IlImped envalope 10:
Box 2633. Cedar Rapldl,

BLUE 000II Antique., buy, HIt. Ir~e: I
H.II Mall. Mond.y-Saturday, "·5. 337S- 12

4325.

NEED help with a phlloeophy peptr.
Call 364-3555 be'ore 3
5-14
IL'EITUOIO d. (llIil8rra - Clalllcal
llamenco. 'olk Inwuc1lon. 337-8218.
leeva m..sage.
5-22

WANTED TO BUY
III'MOIIIArOIl needed. mutt work,
Will peyS15. 338·5801
5-1

GREEN THUMBS
OAIIDIN w.nled - Oatd."., needl I
plac.to grow In low. City. whhln biking
dlll.ne•. 353-3838.
5-7

I'IIIQNANCY ecr_lng IOd
Ing. Emma Ooldmll1 ClinIC 'or
337·2tll

MOTHER.. helper
Mmell.r t979. live
school untn 6;30 pm, I
McGu lr• • EconomlCl
Phillip. Hall.

IIIT""IOI4T - _ _
Pregnancy Till
Con'ldentlal Help

PETS

SPORTING GOODS

351-7929

" .. Asst. III
Imelely May
L.b. M.S. In Chttml.lrv
preterrad
labOratory
I
allergies 10 cold
IabOralory animals
Call 353-4420 tor

ALCOHOLIC' Anonymou,· 12
Wedneaday, WISley House:
324 North Hall. 35\011813.

........

HELP WANTED

PROF£SSIONAL do, ,roomla,Puppltt, kltlella. II'QplCI' filii. pet .upplitt Dr_man S. Store, tsOO lit
Avenue SoutIt, J3I.ISOt.
..7

816 S. Gilbert

IUIIM!II work needed each county ot
Iition necessary, $6 per
plan. Call Thursday only.
p.m. 10 5 p.m.

RAPE Crl.11 Line · Pm
n'orm.Uon·Advocu,·suppwt.
I,ours. m-..

""700

Steve'. Typewriter

IUMMIII IM'LOYI
The Olelaty Oep.nmenl 01
.1Iy 01 low. Hosplt.l•• nd
Trey Carrlat po.lllon. av.1I
4:15·7: 15 pm.: 5 days pe
r/try third _kend off,
day' can be srranged wt
permlls. Mu.' be Unlverall)
dent. Salary: S2.90/hour.
2317. The Unlverllty ot low
opportuolly and atllrmallvt
ployer.

MIDICAL boO
catacombl of The
337-2896.

LOVUILE. large clog ".. 10 a IOOCI
....... Dog .... IIIcIucIed.
.....,
8-7

'Electrlc Return
.Cartrldge Carbon Ribbon
.Changeable Type for
Special Character

Llsl~n

III.m·21m)

UI .IUora .rn HCond place
Th. UI SIIIIng Club captured ..cond In the Spring Regatta held
II the MacBride FIeld Cimpul Siturday. Green Bay glrn.red the
overall honorl In the lix-team "eld with Klnsu trailing the UI
IIIlorl for third.

.

DEPRWED
• Crisi. CHW
351~140 124 howl)
112 II, E. WultlftC\QO

We

JOB DESCRIPTION:

thr.. goala with Mlck Walkll and Andy Bargerstock contributing
twoaplece.

337-8055.

2-.

Apply
p.m., a
through Fridl

CLIVILANO 815 tenor . ..
cOndhlon. $450. 338-2137.

Call 337-5028.

Sportscripts

Bird~

1m

FilII rlda Connecticut
Wilton. &pen_ peld, Lalt
Ju".. 356-2585,

APPLY ROOM 111/
COMMUNICA liONS
CENTER

Giants remain in tailspin
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) Greg LuzInskI drove in three
runs with a single and his fourth
homer Monday night and Garry
Maddox also homered to lead
the Philadelphia Phillies to a 4-1
victory and hand the San
Francisco Glants their eighth
straight loss.
LurJnski 's two-out bloop
single, which feU between three
Giants, scored Pete Rose, who
singled and stole second, and
gave the Phillies a 1-0 lead in
the first off rookie left-hander
Phil Nastu, making his first
start since being called up from
Phoenilt,
Maddox ' put the Phillies
ahead 2-0 in the second with his
fourth homer and they added
two more runs In the third on
Luzinski's homer foUowing an
Infield hit by Rose and a botched pickoff play.
The Giants nicked winning
pitcher Dick Ruthven, 4-0, for a
run in the third inning when Bili
North singled, went to third on
Terry Whitfield's single and
scored on Jack Clark's sacrifice
fly. Ruthven had to leave after
six innings when he complained
of stiffness in his elbow and Tug
McGraw finished up.

NOWHIAIN
lunch a full II
WAITE AS I
WAITA!SSI

campu., 3-1331; 0/1 Clmpu~
5583. or S· I 20 HllIor....

c111s1ned Idt and In.wer the

Women golfers in triangular
The Iowa women golfers will
seek more competition than
their current schedule offers
when they tee off in Pella today
for an 18-hole triangular meet.
The women were Scheduled to
end their season this weekend at
the Minnesota Invitational, but
arranged the PeUa triangular
for additional competition
before the sellSOllo ends.
According to Coach Diane
Thomasop, the golfers will go
up agaInSt Iowa State and host
Central for some additional
work on their games under a
pressure situation. "I think we
just need some pressureplaying experience. When we
are playing for something, we
seem to do worse," she ex-

VAL VI trombone lillie condillon, gr...

Mornlns worlc.. lUdy penon
wanted to help talce

"It's a definite honor to be
ihducted, especlaUy with the
men I'm being inducted with. '
Joining the likes of a Bili
Russell and a George Mikan j
just fantastic," said Chamberlain, the NBA's leading aU-time
TORONTO (UPI) - Butch
scorer and rebounder.
Wynegar and Rob Wilfong hit
Meyer, 65, who led DePaul to two-run homers to support the
the NCAA semifinals thls year, seven-hit pitching of Paul
said he took the Blue Demons Hartzell Monday night and
coaching job at the suggestion power the Minnesota Twins to a
6-3 victory over the Toronto
of Enright.
.'
Blue Jays.
"I started with George
Wilfong belted a two-run
Mikan," said Meyer, the homer in the second inning off
nation's wlnnlngest active loser Mark Lemongello, ~, and
major college coach with fkI
victories. "I had only signed a
one-year contract, beause I
didn't know if I'd like coaching
or not. When I 88W him, 1 knew
there wal no way I was going to
get out of coaching for three
LRroue Club down. Cyclon..
more years. It took me 11 years
The Iowl Hawkeye Lacroaae Club upped It racord to 3-2 with a
to get here, thanks for having
13-8 victory 01/11 Iowa State Saturday. The Hawkeyes never
me."
trilled In the game with a 7-4 lead at halftime. Joe McMillan had

Detroit tests 'The
DETROIT (UPI) - The
Detroit Tigers Monday decided
to telt Mark "The Bird"
Fldrych'l healing arm against
the Minnesota Twins for his
first American League start In
more than a year.
"He is going to pitch Saturday
at Minnesota and will go on the
active lIat that day," President..
General Manager Jim Campbell announcect Fldrych baa
been on the disabled list since
Aprill but has since ltarted in
two ezhlbltion games against
the Cincinnati Reds.

your own pace."
Jim Swaner echoed Scbeetz's
aentiments: "I was looking for
lIOmething • UtUe less rigorous
than road races. You can start
alowly and graduaUy work up
the speed."
The course can be done as an
individual thing or as a whole
group. Swaner noted that he
plans on getting his family
interested in the fitness traU.
Yeager hopes the course is
utilized correcUy now that It ls
instaUed. "If a person would
just run the course three times a
week, tlM!y would be in that
much better shape," Yeager
said. "They can make it as hard
or as easy as they want. At least
they are getting some exercise," he added.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

FALL POSITION

WILION Sam Snwd go" ciulla, lUll
MI, covared bag , S 115. 35~5oee. 5-3

LOST AND FOUND

.........,.

Nationwldl lilting' of lobI t
non-prollt, lOCI .. change COIf>
tT\Unlly group • . rak. on I
chall.nge, For trle ""
IIllIng. write: Community JoIi4
Box S. 1186 C UnIon S\nt
Sin FrancllCC. CA 11,4123.

c••

IIIACILIT - (lold entin, Emmy Lou'a
Concerl. \/Irv ..n«m.n"l. r.ward.
HII1CII.OfII00,
5-17

NIADIIUMI
III"A.....
lllIIIUOIOIIIC, ..,_ _ lIN 010

Iwi. c:onlldonl 1ft ... ~ ..
hilt apportunlly It lor I _ "",.,
)\It •

....,

_bIiItdon II1II . .

Hurtl ... Foctilly unit AIoII\t dIoIcI.
",,_In rOlllOiN_ or _ _
ling, -.--Iled _ _ .... 01 prtrNry ..... ,.,

.1\0..._

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

_I . . .

conoepta and ....1'/ .. _ "

-If'IInory- ...... .
qui'od
~

OIIOA...nd ampl!fJer - FIlIIaa combo
org.n. Eplphone Fulura. lour tlll·lnch
5-4
.peek... 3&4-7083.
1.71 Fander Slratoclllef. Shaller
machln., perfect condillon, make of·
far. 337-2221.
8-4

"'ape.

I fill cterlnetl - Bundy. good
$70: Conn. netCI. mou"~ ,
338-4180,

t4Q,

5-2

- Westgate ,
Wheaton
- Emerald St.
• Lincoln Ave,
Valley Ave,

- S, Clinton, E.
Linn , S. Dubuq

IIIWAIIO - Woman'l gold Wilen lOat In
downlown II".
353-2n5.
$-1
LOU , YIfY Itltndly gray longnalr
milt cella. _ktnd . PIlI.. ceM ~
at 338-2t84.
5-8

carrlera for the loll()wlrld
- Friendship. 1st
Ave, 3rd Ave ,
Muscatine,

w.

Ind

0"'" III ......... . . .

_SI~_1275011

~

_~

_ _1

10 DarroII WIllert,

foJIIt

-"'IT. LUre" ItOMTAL
101t A A... NI
C.............. ...

All"

0".... .....,.."

Waahlngton. 10
downtown,

-I. """",,, N. Van
. . . . N.J~1.
N. Dodge

' ' ' ' 1D-TJIe Dell,

Iow_'..

CItr, '. .-T....." . .' 1, 11n

INVENTORY CLEARANCE
GIGANTIC SA VINeS

Th
Vol. 111 No.1

Many one-o'-a-klnd • some demo•• '
.ome new In boxes •
I

,

ALL Ilr.t come • I .....t .ervel
Quantltle. are limited, 0 DON'T MISS ITI
Open Monday & Thursday til 9 pm

tL4Qt,'Jtgasi CT-F900 I

,

II,604 SEM~~.~On~~~~ !~~:'~~~~n:,~~!A~~."
,j995
Rego $.;M.

CASSETTE DECK

$3'9 8

EKClu.lv. antl-r •• onanc. fllt.r ana OC .I.ctronlc
motor with digital ... f.r.nc. circuit to
r.gulate .p.ed - the .01. purpo •• of a
dlr.ct-drlv • • y.t.ml

.............

"SflfAlCfR OF THf
HOUSE"I
SA Vf

Reg. $339.95

sUo apr. '

Reg. $515

And you'll be smart to grab It at thl. prlc.1

~.

WeSOlrdbettel:

KOSS PRO/4AA
STEREOPHONES

This outstanding d.ck f.atur •• a 4-blt micro proceeso:-r,--.;.;...:.::.-~~
the "brain" behind Indication of r.cord and playback lev.ls,
a "m.mory" for automatic playback and r.wind, 3-head recording/playback
system - It '"(lay b• • mart.r than you ar.1

Com•• complete with ba~e, dust cover and Shure M-96EO cartridge.

ASD 12" 3 WAY SPEAKER SysiEM

88

EPI 100V 8" 2 WAY
SPEAKER SYSTEM

1530 AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER

-="--""''---'''--'=----'''--'=---=--..!!:'--=~

The medium pow.r.d r.c.lver with high power features 33 watt. per ch.nn.1 with no more than .15% THO.
High power p.rformance .t • very medium prlcel

Oyn.mic iound cl.rity
with .xcluslv. Pn.um.lit.
ear cushions for hour.
of ea.y lI.tenlng.

Ev.rythlng you want from a
loud.p •• ker. Extended frequ.ncy
respon.e, extr.m. linearity .nd
eKcellent di.p.rs lon. Which means
th.t it make. music sound
.K.ctly Ilk. musicl

.':S'" BUYI
ER'S .,.'

$7
9
!h
.. . special!......___.......

Th ••• Impr.sslv• • peakers combln.
a high-power 12" woof.r, a 4Y:z"
midr.nge, .nd a 3 " .uper tweeter.

MARANTZ 1515
AM/FM STEREO RECBVER

LI.t.n and you'll know why
it's World'. be.t seiling.

$38 88Reg. $65.00

coNS~

SHURE M91ED
MAGNETIC CARTRIDGE

5 Reg,
S10Sea

YOUR CHOICE
Oeluxe perform.nc.
.t 1'X1 gr. or leas:

Reg. $129.95 ea. .
DISCWASHER WITH 0-3 FLUID
~f:O::'o'::f':.:f'" Reg. $15.00

·-or -

Reg. $229.95

$22 88Reg. $66.9S

walnut cabinet optional

SAVE
UPTO

ere's proof - you .CAN save mQney without
~___ compromising qualityl Up to 17 watts per
channel with no more than .15% THO, with
controls for voiume, stereo baiance, bass
and treble FM tuning and signal strength
meters and tape monitor. ANO It's a Marantzl

S801

walnut c.blnet
option.1

Why .ettl. for I.s. wh.n you can have
high priced fe.tures .t .ffordable savings Oolby, ext.nded VU meters, Bias .nd EQ .,
and .much mor.1

0-3 DISCWASHER FLUID
Reg. $16.00
TEL-O-MATIC MCC-850
16 oz. Botti.
INDASH AM/FM CASSETTE WITH AUTO. REVERSE

S99
w .

YOyR .
CHOICE

$109

95

Reg. $199.95

hlle'2 L.s.,

!ch

TDK SA-C90
90 MINUTE CASSmE

Auto.-rev.rse t.pe player with muting, t.pe direction progr.m switch
.nd Indicator, volume, tone and balance control.
Conv.nl.nc. fe.tures for quality sound.
PRICEII

HALF

SPARKOMATIC FM CONVERTER
Reg. S5.69

Compact, easy to Inst.1I underdash unit conv.rts
.
.ny AM radio to receive AM and FM statlon.1

$19

1 to 9

10 or more

$3 58
EPI LS10 CAR SPEAKER

.

High frequency wide di.per.ion • c.r sp ••k.r you c.n feel at home with.

Another "Superhlner"
from Pioneer'
,

Reg. $289.95

riQt,'ktsJ,i KE 2000 I
ELECTRONIC TUNING AM/FM CASSETTE
EI.ctronlc "f••th.r-touch" controls for pre-setting up to 10 .tationa cI.ar FM r.c.ption, muting,
st.r.o/mono and local/dlstanc.
switches. C.ssette d.ck h.s locking
fast forw.rd, rewind and .uto./replay tuned-In soundl

lawyers
Carter's
the MaS!18chulSetts

Ihro\lih the recei,vtnll
shook hands.
Minutes later,
considered a

ELITE BSB6100 EOUALIZER/BOOSTER

$69 95

Reg. $119.95

While 18 Lastl

Reg. S29.95

30 watt. per channel, 5 frequencies,
to cut or booat your .ud lo outputl

PIONEER TS-X6 2 WAY SURFACE MOUNT SPEAKERS

Each
Record your own SO-minute
c ••••tt •••nd .av. 2 w.ys on the co.t of pr.-r.cord.d
ANO on th ••e c ... ett••1

95

Reg. $219.95

"$89~~
20 watts pow.r handling capacity with
4" b." .p••k.r and high fr.qu.ncy driver.
Component quality mobile •• oundl

S119.95 Pro

JENSEN 6" X 9" COAXIAL SPEAKER KIT
Olstortlon free .ound with 2fS w.tt
power rating , Includ.s 30' c.ble,
custom grills and h.rdwar•.

Reg. S19.95 pro

$39!,,5

$80,000 trar
to Talmadge
WASffiNGTON (UP
Iranaferred $I},OOO Int
Talmadge" personal
lCtount In 197f) from al

!be

SeniteEthlcs Com

1'1eeday.

The transfer wu mad
Democrat's personal
HUbler, who tea tine
I1Illember the

• Llmlt.d Quantltl ••

Au!!.

• Prlc.. ~.ood Whll. Suppll •• Lutl
• U.e your major oredlt card VI ... M ..ter Charge' or American EKpr •• s

tranaac~

But a Talmadge bank

IOWA CITY

130 EWashinp,n Ph: (319) 3J-7971

fOR SAVINGS, SERVICE, flNANelNEt
ANO BUV~R PROTECTION SEE WORLD RADIOI

21, 1975, pr_n~

_tor'.

Included • note from R
accountant, 1
eaIUna attention to the
"Mr. Earll," it uid,

tran.terred to the llel
Ictount. Rita,"
Her testimOny came d

